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50 YEARS ON THE BOARDS
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·'Monster storm' Rita aims at coast

ew

chief
defends
policy
BY ANNIE HAMM
Tll DAlY IOWAN

Defending his controver ial
"knock-and-talk" practice and
contending that in tituting a
21oo()rdinance would be a measure of last re ort, new Iowa
City Police Chief Sam Hargadine faced the public in an open
forum Wedne day.
The Johnson County chapter
of the AARP and the UI Student Government coordinated
a "Meet the Chier event at the
Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn St. , to give senior
citizens and UI students a
chance to hear Hargadine's
perspective on city Jaw-enforcement issues.
Bob Welsh , the program
chairman of the local AARP
chapter and discu sion moderator, brought up the undying
battle over a prospective 21ord.inance.
SEECHIEF, PAGE10A

Friends
of dead
student
upset

D1Yid J. Phillip/Associated Press

Galmton residents (from left to right) VIvian Partcer, Maurice Richardson, Leonard Gruen, and Esttler Andenon prepare to board a bus and evacuate the Island, as Hurricane
Rltl heads for the Texas Gulf Coast on Wednesday.

The 175-mph
Category 5
hurricane
causes the
evacuation
of1.3
million

10

people

BY PAM EASTON
~IATED PRESS

GALVESTON, Texas - Gaining strength with frightening
speed, Hurricane Rita swirled
toward the Gulf Coast a Category
5, 175-mph monster Wednesday,
as more than 1.3 million people in
Texas and Louisiana were sent
packing on orders from authorities who learned a bitter lesson
from Katrina
"It's scary. It's really scary,"
Shalonda Dunn said as she and
her 5- and 9-year-old daughters
waited to board a bus arranged by
emergency authorities in

NOm KOREA

Leach somewhat
optimistic on Korea
BY JASON PULUAM
TliE DAllY IOWAN

Recently returned from frank
discussions with top North Korean
officials inside the highly secretive
nation, Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa,

Leach
II

representative,
said Korean
penisula
might
eventually

become
nuclear-free

expressed muted optimism
Wednesday that a nuclear-free
Korean peninsula may be one step

closer to reality.
North Korea shocked the international community on Monday
when it agreed in principle to a
plan that would requjre the
authoritarian regime to verifiab]y
dismantle its nuclear-arms program, then shocked it further Tuesday by demanding a light-water
SEE LEACH, PAGE 4A

Galveston. •rm glad we've got the
opportunity to leave. .. . You never
know what can happen."
With Rita projected to hit Texas
by Saturday, Gov. Rick Perry
urged residents along the state's
entire coast to begin evacuating.
And New Orleans braced for the
possibility that the storm could
swamp the misery-stricken city
all over again.
Galveston, low-lying parts of
Corpu Christi and Houston, and
mostly emptiedoo()ut New Orleans
were under mandatory evacuation orders as Rita sideswiped the
Florida Keys and began drawing
SEE RITA, PAGE 4A
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Upset over the content of an
e-mail detailing the death ofUI
junior Joseph Domke, two UI
tudent.s attended Wednesday's
"Meet the Chier in search of
answers and an apology.
But new Iowa City police
Chief Sam Hargadine wouldn't
budge.
SEE COMPLAINTS, PAGE 10A

.DAYCARES GOING TO THE DOGS
BY ELAINE FABIAN

..

r---------------------~~~~~~~

~~~ ~nMr

mingles witll
the other
canines at
Just Dogs
Playcare In
Coralville on
Wednesday
afternoon.
Just Dogs

Tl£ DAILY IOWm

Gwen Johnson and partner Gary
Stetzel are cutting back on lattes and
eating out so they can take Tanner to
"school" three days a week.
Johnson brings her 8-year-old to a
brightly-colored doggy daycare facility
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
helps him put his leash in the little cubby
with his name tag, and then watches as he

___,.11rn...,, 01

SEE DOG DAYCARE, PAGE 1M

A dly In lite llfufl
dog 11 JUII Dop
Playc~re In

Conlwlllt:

8:30 a.m. - Open
play
11:30 - Obedience
classes
10:30 - Calm-down
time

10:50 - Nap time
with snacks
1:10 p.m. - Open play
2:30 - Obedience
3:40 - Open play
4:10 - Cleaning
4:20p.m. Kenneled, return
home

A Ul special program provides one-onone immersion in some less-familiar
languages. 2A

owner Carol
Gray, who

opened the
doggie day·
care tacfltty

ADOG'S LIFE

SPEAKING IN TONGUES
Most cloudy,
windy, 50%
chance of rain

BY LAURA THOMPSON

two ytll'1
ago, provides
the dogs with
a dally rou·
tine, IncludIng obedl·
L~{S_:~~~-IE~L~L~2~~roiiiililiiOiiij;lrftifii8DaiiVTow.~ ence training
Daily lowa.n

and naps.
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Some of the City Council
candidates face down a
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A Ul graduate research assistant can
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Asst. prosecutor to run for
Johnson County attorney
BY ELAJNE FABIAN
M MI.Y

AB i tant J ohn on County
J anet
Lyne a
A t t orney
announced Wednesday she will
vie for the position of th county's tnp prosecutnr in hat rill
be the first conte ed election
for th spot in over 20 y
After 15 years as an
t
attorney and more than three
months after longtime County
Attorn y J. Patrick White id
h would not run for a venth
tenn, L
decid d h
ready to fill h" ah
"'Th y "';u be v ry big h
to
rut: said.
White \1.'00 • ~th: r~
Running \llYUitested.

he gamered t least 96 percent cL
the vote in each election.
As soon as White announced
his decision, Lyn 'co-workers.
friend , and other community
member recommended that
th 46-year-oJd _istant prosecutor fill White' po
White, who al encouraged
her to run, said she i w 11-qualified for the position because of
h r experien and background,
talent as a lawy r, and community participation.
"She's an outstanding pi'O!leCUtor; Whit aid. " he hn an
affinity for public int.e
and an
nnalytical and thorough mind.•
Lyne believ her greate t
&II et i
her work in both
criminal and civil

l am in the unique position
to be qualified for this position,
beeau e I have actually done
what the cotinty attorney d
•
she said.
While roo tly ati fied with
the infrastructure of the office,
he said she would like to add a
first
i tant county attorney
position and increase technology options at the workplace to
treamline its efficiency.
Outside of the office, he said,
he would Like to examine jail
alternative , way to d ete r
crime, and efforts between the
UI and the community to control downtown drinking.
The quietly confident lawyer
ha been a member of many
community organizations during

her 28 year s in Johnson
County, including the J ohnson
Cou nty Coalition Against
Dom ·c Violence, the Johnson
County Sexual Assault Response
Team, and the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program. She has
also worked with the Stepping

Up Project.
Lyne s is married to John
Wadsworth, an assistant profesor in the UI Rehabilitation
Counselor Education Program.
They have an 8-yenr-old daughter, Gabriell .
Linn County pro ecutor
Nick Maybank has also
announced hi candidacy for
the po itlon.
E-mail 01 repone~ Elaine Fabian a1:
elal~fabianOuiowa edu

P og am thinks outside the
fo eign -language bo
BY MARGARET POE
[),'If

All

By participating in a UI International
Programs initiativ , Ben Otto has bol tered
hi11 ability to do what he lov a: wander
through the mountairu of N pal, talking tn
locah along th way.
With hi harpencd languag kil18, Otto,
a stud nt in th UJ Nonfiction Writing Program, can work on his long-tcnn project a book tracing the effi ct of th war in
Nepal. He's traveled to the central Asian
country several times, and he plElD!l to go
back in the future for further research.
"I'm not sure if I ever learned much language in a clru ,• he !mid.
Otto, and 16 other Ul atudcnts, participa
in the Autonomous Language Learning Program, also called ALL Net, which
provid free individual instruction from a
nativ peak r of a languag . not formally
offered at the UI. tudcnts do not receive
course credit forth program.
Official are now recruiting tutors in various languag in rcspon e to requests,
which will broad n th overall repertoire of
th year-old program.
The pccializcd one-on-one languag education that participants r ceive through
ALL Net is unique to th UI, said program
director Elena 0 in kaya.
Five college and universiti across the
country offer instruction in le -commonly
taught ~ but they teach four or five
students in a group. At the UI, the syllabus nnd
oourscwork are designed individually, and student:i meet with tutms one-on-ooe, she said.
"We are taking foreign-language instruction in a new direction, offering customized
one-on-one language learning," he said.
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Jacob Bales, 19, 1956 Broadway Apt. C1 , was charged Wednesday with
domestic assault.
lan Jacobsen, 21, 321 s. Linn St. Apt 325, was charged Sunday with disorderly conduct.
Kyle Kedley, 19, 2444 Melrose Ave., was charged Sept. 17 with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Nelson Lang, 36, Orono, Ontario, Canda, was charged Wednesday with
operating while intoxicated.
Kyle Miller, 24, 3068 Muscatine Ave., was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Sean O'Brien, 19, 2225 Burge, was charged Wednesday with unlawful
use of a driver's license to obtain alcohol and public Intoxication.
Daniel Rash, 17, Grundy Center, Iowa, was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Earl Surette, 45, North Liberty, was charged Tuesday with fifth-degree
theft by check.
SyMa Tolander, 74, 1220 Village Road Apt. 5, was charged Tuesday with
first-degree harassment.

• Uzbek
• Zulu

The program Is

looking for Mors In:
• Afrikaans
• Modern Greek
• Modern Hebrew
• Tibetan
• Romany

"Our main goal is to prepare learn rs for an
imrner ion environment and to build up
th ir profici ncy.8
James Pusaek, the center's co-director, said
being able to offur the program to faculty, stud nts, and staff is alRO unique. ALL Net has
mo than doubled th number of different
langung availabl at the UI, he said.
Th National &>source Center for International tudi at the UI w developed in
1986, when it first received a grant from the
U.S. Department of Education, said center
Assistant Director Janet Dclwiche.
Tho $228,000 i used to pay for programs
uch as ALL Net, as well as language institute , workahop , and course development,
she said. The university also provides funds
of around 100,000 each year.
One participant, UI graduate student
Steven Schubert, will leave today for Romania afl.er studying in the ALL Net program
for nine months.
"' think it's the best way you can learn a
language," he !mid.
His wife, doctoral candidate Anna Spyra,
is also involved in the program.

Phone: (319)335~
E·mail daily-iowanOuiowa edu
Fax: 335-6184

Martinis, 127 E. College St., will
hold a Mardi Gras-themed night,
hoping to bring in approximately
Seven members of the Faculty $1 ,000 or more.
"I'm hoping we are as busy as
Assembly applied for positions on a
committee reviewing the strategic usual and that we make as much as
plan for the College of Liberal Arts we do on a normal Thursday night,•
and Sciences at a meeting on said Michael Dunlap, Martinis' general manager.
Wednesday.
The bar will open later than usual,
The five- to 10-person committee
will review the plan's initial draft and at 6 p.m., on Thursday but will stay
recommend changes. The Ul revises open until normal closing time.
Martinis will offer an assortment
its strategiC plan, which lists areas
in which the university should of drink specials and give-aways.
Staff members hope that other
improve, every five years.
Sociology Professor Kevin Leicht, establishments will follow in
who is already on the committee, Martinis' lead and sponsor activ~ies
said the panel will have some influ- to raise money.
Martinis will also takeprivate donaence on the plan, because the liberal-arts school is seeking input soon- tions to the American Red Cross.
- by Michelle Brooks
er than it has in the past
When
Faculty
Assembly
Chairman Jae-On Kim asked for Forum to cover
general reactions to the plan, Leicht
Katrina & response
said he disapproved of It
In an attempt to help the local
"My mother taught me 1f you have
nothing nice to say, don't say any- community cope with the wealth of
thing,· Leicht said. "And I have information circulating in the wake
of Hurricane Katrina, two Ul rhetoric
nothing to say.·
Also on the committee is professors have organized a Sept.
Christopher Cheatum, an assistant 26 public forum titled "Gulf Coast
Underwater: America Uncovered.·
professor of chemistry.
The free event, which will run
The panel will meet weekly until
Oct. 19, when its recommendations from 1-6 p.m. in the IMU Richey
will be sent to liberal-arts Dean Ballroom, will feature talks from a
Linda Maxson. The plan will go to Ul variety of Ul professors with connections to the Gulf Coast After
Provost Michael Hogan on Dec. 1.
- by Sam Edslll each presentation, an open discussion will be held to allow for public
comment and debate.
"This whole thing started because
Martinis to donate to
I was hearing some really illKatrina relief
informed statements that seems to
A downtown Iowa City bar will mimic mainstream media," said
donate 100 percent of tips it earns Bridget Tsemo, an assistant profeson Thursday to the American Red sor of rhetoric and principal organizCross to benefit Hurricane Katrina er of the event. "This really serious
victims.
tragedy is getting presented as

t
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OPEN!

(}L1;If;!!2JO
Old Capitol Town Center
(319) 341-7887
Jessica Green/The Dally Iowan

Ul graGiata sludn SIIMt Sdlubl!lt sits with wtf8
Ama Sf¥8, an graduate sludenlln English, on
Wednesday In their home. SdlJbert will 18M
today tor Romania after spending nine monlhs In
lhe Ul's All Net language program.
~r thought it was entirely impo ible that
when I really want to learn a language,
someone will find a tutor, and I won't have
to pay a cent for it,~ she !mid.

QQ~~Q~~Q~~~Q~~~Q
Interested in Dentistry?
PRE-DENTAL MEETING

TONIGHT

E-mail 01 reporter Mirgaret Poe at

6:00p.m.
N212, Oral B Seminar Room
Dental Science Building

margare1-poe0uiowa edu

METRO
Faculty apply for
liberal-arts panel
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BREAKING NEWS

something that only has two sides to
it. I'm not interested in that kind of
binary construction."
While the idea originated from
sentiments expressed In Ul classrooms, Tsemo said the issue applies
to the community at large.
"Iowa is a vastly different world
than the coast, but we are interfaced
now," she said. "We don't want to
come across as insensitive or Ignorant of the1r culture.•
Included among the speakers will
be Frank Durham, a journalism
assistant professor, who will dis·
cuss the role of the media in the
response to Katrina.
Durham, a New Orleans native,
said on Wednesday that his brief
speech will focus on the resurgence
of a press that has been "radicalized
by their circumstances."
"The press is wide awake right
now, and it's a spectacular thing to
see: he said.
Four New Orleans rescue workers
who refer to themselves as the "Soul
Patrol" and Louisiana State
University professor of geology Craig
Cotten are also scheduled to speak.
- by Draw Kerr

Ul conservator to
assess damage to
Gulf collections
AUl Ubraries conservator from the
preservation department will leave
today for a week-long joumey to the
Gulf Coast region in hopes of salvaging cultural and historical collec·
lions damaged by Hurricane Katrina.
In a Winnebago with frve other
conservators from across the coun·
try, Gary Frost will travel to the dev·
astated areas to assess affected
museums and archives.

·1n some cases, there are vaults
that haven't been opened and collection storage areas that people
haven't entered since the storm,"
Frost said in a statement. "Our job
will be to assess the damage to collections. Utilizing our recommendations, later crews will begin the salvage of items."
He expects mold, rather than
water damage, to be a more prominent problem, because floodwaters
have receded since the storm.
·The Gulf Coast region is so
important to our history that we
must now focus on preserving its
legacy," Frost said.
- by Amanda Masker

Speakers:
Dr. Yvonne Chalkley
Associate Dean for Student Affairs/Admissions

Ms. Elaine Brown
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Ul Graduate Education

Anesthesia dept.
receives gift
With a gift of $1 million, the first
endowed professorship In the anesthesia department in the Ul Carver
College of Medicine has been established by the estate of former Ul faculty member Samir D. Gergis.
Gergis, who died in April at the
age of 71 , was a UI faculty member
for more than 35 years.
"The Gergis Professorship will
significantly advance Iowa's already
excellent reputation for anesthesia
scholarship and education," said
anesthesia-department
head
Michael Todd in a statement.
Todd added in the press release
that the professorship is key to the
department's ongoing research and
clinical teaching.
Gergis' gift was donated to the Ul's
seven-year "Good. Better. Best. Iowa"
campaign, which is headed by the Ut
Foundation and hopes to raise $1 billion by December in private donations.
- by Erika Binegar
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All are invited to hear current Ul graduate faculty and studenu discuss
graduate education at The University of Iowa.

Learn about

• Financial Aid • Preparing for graduate school
• Admissions requirements and application processes
• Networking • Mentorlng • Ufe on Campus

Register to attend: www.grad.uiowa.edu
Thursday, October 20, 2005
Richey Ballroom, Rm. 376 IMU
8 :15

a.m.- 1 2 :1 5 p.m.
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GRADUATE College
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Profs weigh ·
storm's effect
on economy
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Steve Spenler, the Johnson County Ambulance Service director, demonstrates a defibrillator's capacity to take pulse oximetry readings
(measuring the oxygen saturation of red-blood cells ) at the ambulance headquartel'l on Wednesday afternoon. Through Homeland Security
grants, the service purchased a new, safer, bl-phase defibrillator/monitor to replace an outdated model In Its nett of ambulances.
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
THE DAILY IOWAN

A bomb sniffing dog- $13,000.
A decontamination tent -

110,000.
A security camera system-

$25,000.

•

The confidence to deal with a
tmorist threat- priceless.
Johnson County Emergency
Management Coordinator Tom
Hansen said grant money from the
Department of Homeland Security
for the current fiscal year, totaling
roll8h1Y $385,600, allowed officials
to obtain equipment that would
help train emergency workers to
deal with terrorist threats while
providing the technology to protect
such responders.
He said $25,000 of the grant
money was allocated for training
plll'Jl08e8.

'We develop personnel in their specialties: he said. "For example, training the oomb or HAZMAT unit.w
Three bomb team m embers
were sent to Alabama for six
weeks to a Mtional training center using the current fiscal year's
money, he said.
They were trained how to handle
situations involving weapons of
mass destruction and live germs.
The team members also learned
how to recognize and deactivate
live bombs.
'They go all over the country to

us:

get the expertise to protect
Hansen said.
In addition, $111,500 a piece was
given to the fire, law, and medical
units in the county, which is then
divided amongst the various cities.
Hansen said the Ul police used
some of their portion of the grant
money to buy a bomb-sniffing dog,
costing roughly $13,000. The dogie
undergoing training in Pennsylvania
and should be ready to begin working toward the beginning of the
year. UI police also requested
more radios, defibrillators in
squad cars, and masks to guard
against biological hazards.
The UI Hospitals and Clinics
spent $25,000 on air packs that
would provide oxygen if air in the
hospital were contaminated, while
Mercy Hospital received a $25,000
security camera system to monitor
entrances to the ho pi tal.
The Iowa City Fire Department
used its share of the money to buy
heavy rescue equipment, such as
cutters and spreaders, as well as
communication, decontamination,
and medical supplies, Fire Chief
Andy Rocca said.
"The goal was to purchase

management commi sion,
said he felt an overall theme
of the grant money was to
safeguard
emergency
responders.
"In protecting them,
you're protecting everyone:
hesnid.
Though next year's grant
is timated at $700,000, the
funds will be doled out to 15
counties, meaning Johnson
County will get a maller
slice of the money. The
decrease wa expected,
Hansen said, adding that the
new money will be used to
create and support intercommunication among regions.
Overall, he said, he is
satisfied with the county's readiness for an
emergency.
"I travel the state, and
the readine s of the
response people in Johnson County is some of the
best I've ever seen,• he
said. "They all deserve a
pat on the back.•
E-mail Of reporter Rebecca Mc:t<•ma
at·
rebea:a-rTUannaCuiowa edu

DIVISION OF THE
$385,600 IN GRANT
MONEY FROM THE
DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELAND
SECURITY:
• $5,000 for evaluating the
susceptibility of the county to
certain threats
• $9,000 for exerc1ses to
practice handling attacks

• $25,000 for training personnel
to deal with specific threats,
such as bombs or hazardous
material

• $111 ,500 each for
law-enforcement, fire, and
medical sectors to purchase
necessary equipment

Deficit spending in the
wake of Hurricane Katrina
could be good for college
students entering the job
market but will cause
future monetary and investment i sues, UI professors
said Wednesday.
"Disasters always create
economic opportunity," said
Ray Riezman, 8 Ul profes or
of economics. "This is not to
say disaster are good
things - it is important to
realize that di asters also
reduce wealth."
While economic opportunity will increase as new jobs
are created in the Katrina
relief effort, he said, the hurricane will simultaneously
have a negative impact on
wealth in the United States.
Wealth reduction will eventually occur, becau e uch
markets as real estate and
banking will lose business
from the areas affected by
the disaster.
Although economics Professor Charles Whiteman
agreed that a period of economic growth is inevitable,
he noted that because annual
federal spending is in the
trillion , the hundreds of billions of dollar expected to be
spent on hurricane repair
and relief will not be evident
in 8 few years.
"If you look at economic
stati tics - the government
budget deficit, investment,
etc. - on the U.S economy as
a whole in five years, you
won't be able ~o tell that
Katrina happened," he said.
Even with the predicted
amount of deficit spending,
President Bush said he has
no intentions of raising taxes
- a move that John Conybeare,
a UI political-science professor, called "easy• at the
moment- but that could
cause future economic
problems.
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have to deal with this problem•
Conyb areal o said deficit
spending could hav negative effects on university
tudent who will earn
incomes lagging behind
inflation rates.
"Inflation will hurt anyone
whose income does not
incrca in value at the rate
of inflation,• he aid.
Sonja Rego, an assistant
professor of accounting, said
the decision to not raise taxes
may be ineffective, b cause
"we've been hit• with an
influx in deficit spending for ex.ample, the Iraq war and
high oil prices.
"Katrina,
in
some
respects, will put a nail in
the coffin,• said Rego, who
specializes in the effect of
taxation on business decisions. She said the relief
efforts on top of other deficit
spending makes a tax
increase unavoidable.

Email Dl reporter Katherine Blsanz al
llatherlne-bisan2Culowa edu

• Never ride on the grass
and planting beds.

Semester Special
PITNP.SS CENTER
J l 1 E. WuhlnlfOJI • 339-9494

- John Conybeare,
Ul professor

• Ride safely. Reckless
riding is not permitted.

FEES!

$109

Without increasing
taxes or cutting
anything else from
government budget
[Bush] is fueling
inflation.'

Reminders for Bicycle Operation

things that could be useful for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the commonplace emergencies
as well as terrorist threats,•
he said.
Iowa City City Councilor
Mike O'Donnell , a member
of the county's emergency

DIMENSIO NS

"Without increasingrc
taxes or cutting anything
else from government budget, [Bush] i fueling inflation,• he said .
He cited inflation as the reason Bush' '"no tax raises• plan
may be a temporary solution
to a long-term problem.
"If you're not worried about
future inflation, [no tax raises]
makes
• he said, but "be is
simply handing the next. pm;ident
a larger deficit - someone will

• Never ride in University
buildings.
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Rita prepares to wallop coast

Hurricanes fonning closer to coastlines
Compared
the ~ hurricane season lllO«t s1onns have
deYetoped closer to the U.S. so far · season than where they
usually form - · the far aastem Atlantic Ocean

..
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RITA

Te a was told to be r ady to
assume control of a military
CONTINUED FROM PAGE lA
task force in Rita' wake.
en rgy with terrifying effici ncy
"We hope and prny that Hurfrom the warm waters of the ricane Rita will not bead va.sGulf of Mexico.
tating tonn, but we're got to be
Forecasters "d Rita could be ready for the worst," Pre id nt
the mo t intense hurricane on Bush said in Washington.
record ev r to hit Texas and
Late Wednesday, Rita wa
ily on ofth most powerful ever centered about 670 mil s
tto plow into the U. . mainland. eouth -t of Galv ton and was
Category 5 is the high t on th
moving w t near 9 mph. Forescale, and on1y three Category 5 caste predicted it would com
hurricane are known to hav
nshore along th central 'I1 xas
hit the U.S. m inl nd - mo t coa t between Galveston and
recently, Andrew, which Corpus Chri ·. Hurrican force
m hro Sou h Florida in 1992. winds extended up to 70 mil
Th U.S. mainland h n v r from th
nter of th torm.
ry 4 and
n hit by both a Ca
But with i breathtaking siz
a Ca
ry 6 in th
me
- tropical torm-force winds
Katrina, at o point a Ca
ry extending 370 mile acTO
5 storm, w k ned lightly to a practically th entir western
Category 4 hurrican just before end of th U.S. Gulf Coast w111
coming bore.
in peril, and ev n a slight righ~
Gov mment official
r to ward tum could prove d v ta~
prohow th y h d 1 med th irl - ing to th frnctured lev
tecting N w Orl lll\8.
son from th luggi h
pon
In the Calve ton-Houstonto Katrina nt in hundred of
buses to vacuate the poor, Corpus Chri ti area, about 1.3
moved out ho pita! and nursing million peoplo were under
hom pati nts, dispatch d ord ra to get out, in addition to
truckload of water, ic , and 20,000 or more along with th
roody-m d me 1 , and put r - Loui iana con t. pccial attengiv n to h pital and
cue and medical teams on tion
standby. An Army gen ral in nur ing homo , thre w k

ac

of
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LEACH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
nuclear reactor in exchange for
complying with th plan.
Leach said, however, that
n goliation are far from over.
1North Koroo.J has a history of
noncompliance and a greater
capacity to hid (a aocretrw pons
pn:wam) Ulan any country in the
world; h said in an intervi w
with 'IJw Daily Iowan.
Leach said h doe n't know
how that situation will play out
but
aid North Korea's
d mand for energy 888istance
o.re not entirely illegitimate.
-[It's] short of everything, and
that's largely due to misgovernance;he sajd.
North Korea admitted in
2002 that it had reneged on a
1994 agreement with the Clinton administ.ration to freeze its
nuclear-weapons program. In
February 2004, the i olated
communist country declared it
had nuclear weapons.
Leach said he believes the
North Koreans entered into the
1Y94 agreement fraudulently
and never had any plans of surrendering its nuclear ambitions.
was a continued po.ttem of
their own policy and perhaps our
nalvetA to think that. they wouldn't break the agreement," he said
In his role as chairman of the
congressional subcommittee on
Asia, Leach spent four days in
the country and met with a host

"'t

KeYin 81rtram, Galveston County Daily News/Associated Pr

Galveston School District buses carrying evacuees head north on Interstate 45 In Galveston, Texas, on Wednesday as Hurricane Rita
approaches the Texas Gulf Coast.
after scor of ick and elderly
patients in the New Orleans
area drowned in Katrina's floodwaters or died in the stifling
h at while waiting to be roscucd.
Militnry per onnel in South
'DXAS tart.ed moving north, too.
School , busin
, and universiti w re also shut down. Som
porting v n were canceled.
Galvc ton w a virtual gho t
town by mid-afternoon Wcdne day. In neighborhoods throughout the island city, the few people 1 fl. were packing the last of
th ir valuables and getting
ready to head north.
Helioop rs, ambulancea, and

bUBC8 were ullcd to evacuate 200
patients from Galveston's only
ho pital. And at tho Edgewater
Retirement Community, a sixstory building near the city's
seawall, 200 elderly r sidents
were not given a choice.
-riley eith r go with a family
member, or they go with us, but
this building i not safe sitting
on the seawall with a major
hurricane coming," said David
Hastings, executive director. "I
have had s vern! say, 'I don't
want to go,' and I said, 'I'm sorry,
you'r going."'
Galv ton, a city of 58,000 on
a coastal island 8 foot above sen

level, was the ite of one of the
deadliest natural disasters in
U.S. hi tory: an unnamed huni.cane in 1900 that killed
between 6,000 and 12,000 people and practically wiped the
city off the map.
The last major hurricane to
strike the Houston area was
Category-3 t\1\c\a i.n 1983. It
flooded down town Houston,
spawned 22 tornadoes, and left
21 people dead.
In Houston, the state's
large t city and home to the
highest concentration of Katrina refugees, the area's geography makes evacuation particu-

larly tricky. While many hurri·
cane-prone cities are right on
the coast, Houston is 60 mile
inland, so a coastal suburban
area of 2 million people muat
evacuate through a metropoli·
tan area of 4 million people
where the freeway are ofttn
clogged under the best of circumstances.
Mayor Bill White urged resi·
dents to look out for more than
themselves.
"There will not be enough
government vehicles to go and
evacuate everybody in every
area," he said. "We need neighbor caring for neighbor.•

a

ore a
of North Korean leaders,
including the country's chief
negotiator in th on·again, offagain six-nation talks, Vice Foreign Minister Kim Ga Gwnn.
The congressman aaid it w
a difficult trip bulan important
part of hepherding North
Korea back into the international community.
"We spoke very directly, and
they spok very directly," he
aid. "It's a very sobering experience to negotiate with the
North Koreans and also a very
sobering experience to imply
vi it North Korea:
North Korea generated further concern about the future of
negotiations Wednesday when it
charged the United States with
secretly planning a pre-emptive
nuclear strike, for which it said
it had the ability to retaliate.
Ul political-science Professor
Peverill Squire said such
brinkmanship is typical of
North Korean strategy.
"We've heard that so many
time over the years," be said.
"'''bey trot out that charge whenever it's convenient, eo it's bard
to know what to make ofit.•
E-ma' Dl reporler JHOI Pllllam at:
jasoo-pulliamOuiowa edu
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2005lronnzan Triathlon

Johnson County
officers arrest
Oklahoma walk-away

TRIATHLETE HAS
IRONMAN IN SIGHTS

IOWA CITY (AP) - Johnson
County sheriff's off1cers have
arrested a man who walked away
from a community corrections
facility in Oklahoma frve years ago
Officers found Tommy J.
Marlow, 43, at a home in a rural
area near Oxford on Tuesday.
They had gone to the home
with a warrant Issued by
Oklahoma authorities.

He also was charged with
multip e counts of sexual abuse
of a minor and was held in the
Johnson County Jail. Marlow
was scheduled to make an initial
court appearance today.
Marlow was living at the Clara
Waters Commumty Corrections
Center in Oklahoma City when he
left for a work release job in
March of 2000 and never
returned, the sheriff's office said.
His wife, Tammy Marlow. 37,
was charged w1th aidmg and
abetting and was freed after
appearing in court Wednesday.

Enroll In the #1 MCAT course by
September 30 and save &1001
Are You Taking the MCAT In 2006?
A $299 Deposit Saves Your Spot In ANY
Kaplan MCAT Prep Course for the
April or August Exams.

Jessica GreeR/The Dally Iowan
urged reai·

more than
be enough
to go and

Ul graduate student Laura Lowe runs through her apartment complex near Melrose Avenue after finishing a slx·mlle training run on
Wednesday. Lowe qualified for the lronman Triathlon on Oct. 15 for the fifth time.

Enroll Today· Save $10011
r.;au or v1s1t us online today to enroll
and take advantage of this limited-time oHer.

Ul graduate student and Iowa City resident to compete for the fifth time in the
Jronman Triathlon in Hawaii
BY AMANDA MASKER
THE DAILY IOWAN

After years of pouring blood,
sweat, and tears into her sport,
a 44-year-old Iowa City resident has qualified, for the fifth
time, to compete in the world's
most famous --~-•
endurance
event - a race
she has not
participated in
for more than a
decade.
UI graduate r:.....--....._.-.J
research assisLowe
tant Laura
Lowe is preparing for her fifth trip to the Iron·
man Triathlon in Kailua-Kona,
Hawati, on Oct. 15.
She began running as a
teenager, when she put in 70 to
80 miles a week participating
in her Des Moines-based high
school's cross-country pro·
gram . She stepped up her
workout to 120 miles a week
while attending California
State University.
She biked to class every day
and began incorporating swim-

ming into her workouts to pre·
vent injuries associated with
excessive running.
"Triathlons have saved my
legs," said Lowe, who e timnted the average span of compe·
tition for a triathlete is 10
years.
The self-identified "genetic
freak" is well into her 20th
competitive year.
To trrun for triathlons, she
srud, "there bas to be a certain
level of addiction and compulsion."
H er extensive workout
schedule has contributed to
both of her divorces, she said.
Neither of her marriages were
legally recognized, however,
because she is a homosexual.
The fact that sh e is a loner
exasperated the problems in
her relationships, she said.
But she said it was just a
coincidence that she fell into
several categories of misconceptions among triathletes.
As a vegetarian, it is difficult
for her to get the required
amount of protein.
She srud her body's rebellion
against food makes her

anorexic, although he doesn't
consciously intend to be. She
con iders herself anorexic,
because her calories are so
restricted that she can't eat
much, or she'll vomit.
"There is usually very little
incidence of eating disorders
among triathlet.es," Lowe aid.
Women triathletes are u unlly
pretty "beefy," she said, provid·
ing her running history as reason for her slender frame.
Despite vegetarianism and
time commitments, Lowe is
dedicated to training and competing in triathlons.
"How many people can do
this?" she asked, adding she
was honored to still be able to
compete.
"The fact that I can still out;..
right win races against women
20 years younger than me" has
become more important than
the extrinsic awards, she srud.
The Ironman Triathlon
began in 1978, when only 15
athletes participated, accord·
ing to a press release.
Now, more than 50,000
triathletes compete for the
chance Lowe has won.

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/ mcat

Sporting the yellow "Livestrong" bracelet she aid he
never takes off, she said she
hoped to compete in triathlons
for "the rest of my life."
E·mail a reporter AmaOOa Masker al:
amanda-maskerCuiowa edu
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You can now purchas the work of our award-winning photo sta.IT
online from the comfort of your own hom . Prints are avaiJabl in
a variety of ize and al o on gift i tern like t- hirts mugs mou e
pad jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
feature , por and online xclu ive available.
Vi it our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in th left column to get started!
Question ? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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DUNK TANK· SUNDAY, SEI'T. 25
1:00-1 :30 John Sexton/Bill Huff
1:30-2:00 Officer Mike Smithey

2:00-2:30 Chrissy Squire
2:30-3:00 Mark Kresowik

3:0Q-3:30 Marc Long

Help a kickoff a week long celebration for the
Unlverllly'a put and pruelllatudenta.
Join a tor •afternoon of lou, lin I rtminlaclng
aMut our great years at Iowa.
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Recef¥e up to $200
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Cmiel: Slavery still a problem
BY KRYSTAL LOEWE
Poverty- t:ricken young women being
lured into the United Sta
and forced
into prostitution is just one example of
the ne\Tl • hort-tenn lavery,• said Kenneth Cmiel, the director of the Ul Center
for Human Rights, at Wednesday's Iowa
City Foreign Relation Council Lun-

cheon.

krystal-

OWHdU

N. Korea: U.S.
plotting nuclear
aHack
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- In
a second day of bluster after its
disarmament accord, North Korea
accused the United Slates on
Wednesday of planning a nuclear
attack and warned It could
retaliate.
North Korea "is fully ready to
decisively control a pre-emptive
nuclear attack with a strong retaliatory blow,· the communist nation's
Rodong Sinmun newspaper said in

MIMY

•one hundred year ago, people
thought that torture and lavery were
ending. Those people are wrong,• he said.
"'n the last 30 years, there h been an
upsurge in human trafficking.•
As opposed to slavery in the 19th century, when slaves endured lifelong rvitude, contemporary slaves are "u ed,
abused, viciously exploited, and then literally tossed away,• Cmiel said.
Although the United States abolished
slavery in 1865, he said, there till exists
a "lingering" of torture and lavery in
society.
He cited the forced pro titution of
women, police use of cattle prod on
humans, electric torture shock used
after World War I, and children illegally
working in sweatshop overseas as evidence of modem-day torture.
'This i not on1y happening in Western
Europe, this is happening in the U.S.
Thi i happening today: Cmiel said.
A historically important advocate
against torture, Amne ty International,
developed a campaign in the 1970 to
stop torture, he said. Congre h also
paased legi lation, such as the Trafficking Victims ProU!ction Act of2000, to prevent human trafficking. The act mandate that the Department of State produce a report evaluating the governm nt's efforts to meet minimum standards combating trafficking.
Cmiel also said that while slav ry has
captured the attention of the govern• ment, the public h not focu ed on it.
• Most new stori about human trafficking tram it a an unu ual occurrenc
rather than a global i ue, he said.
1n this incre
in human trafficking,
pcopl are buying people cheap and th n
throwing them away,• he said. WJb y are
kept in extremely violent tate and are
kept in lin with threats of hurting th ir
family at home.•
E·mail 01 reportef KryslaJ I.08WI a!:
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Be a Crisis Center

VOLUNTEER
Information Night
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•Crisis Center

Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Kenneth Cmlal, the director ol the Ul Canter for Human Rights, fields questions following his
speech, ''The Modernization of Torture and Slavery," at the Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council luncheon on Wednesday afternoon In the Congregational Church.

PA1V
Dates and limes for the "No Baloney Candidate
forum," hosted by community activist Gary Sanden
and set to air on PATV, channel18:
Saturday, noon, Sept. 26, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 1, noon Oct.
3, 7:30p.m.
additional times for reruns discussed for Oct. B.
day night, but Sanders cited the
pending lawsuit he filed against
the city in the battle to block a
Wal-Mart Supercenter from
being built in Iowa City as the
reason for O'Donnell's absence.
UI urology project assi tant
Mitch Rotman, another at;..large
hopeful, was not invited to participate, because he is "not a
viable candidate," Sanders said.
Rotman said late Wednesday
that he was "taken aback" at
being deemed not a possibility
for the council.
"'twas disappointing, because I
feel I could have added a Jot to the
discussion," Rotman said "'fI was-

Sanders

n't a viable candidate, what was
[Sanders] afraid of? It could have
been a chance for me to discern
myself as a viable candidate."
Current Councilor Connie
Champion was not there
because she is running unopposed for her District B seat.
Once the camera switched on,
Sanders came out firing with a
"high and hard" question specifically aimed at each candidate.
Baker, a former city councilor,
was first up to respond after
Sanders questioned the seriousness of his campaign. Baker
leaned forward, stared at the moderator, and declared that his cam-

REGISTER

TO WIN AN

351·0140

bodies."
Klein was the last candidate
to undergo the individualized
scrutiny.
"How many more underage
drinkers have to die before the
21-ordinanoo is put into effect?"
Sanders asked.
Klein suggested the council
move toward more ''viable" options,
such as enforcing fire codes that
limit bar capacity before the 21ordinanoo is ooosidered.
The general election will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 8.
E-mail 01 reporter Malle Boswottll at:
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu
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of Johnson County

paign was "as serious as death."
Next up to the plate was Correia, the only woman running in
a contested race. Sanders
inquired if she thought she
would be voted into office
because she is a woman.
"I'm running on my background and the work that I
have done," she said, although
she did suggest that "voters
want diversity in their elected

san Antonio

.ITOCX IIIEIIMLY
tall

United Way

1121 Gilbert St.

Wash., D.C.
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BY MARK BOSWORTH
Common hot-button city
i u , such as public power and
economic development, were
not the focus at an Iowa City
City Councll candidate forum
on Wedn sday night.
Instead, local political activist
'Gary Sanders-outfitted with a
large piece of bologna instead of
a gavel - grilled council hopefuls Amy Correia, Garry Klein,
and Larry Baker with questions
tailored for each candidate.
Hopeful Rick Dobyn , who
was repre ented at the •No
Baloney Candidate Forum• by a
small stuffed chicken, turned
down numerous invitations to
attend the discussion, Sanders
IJaid. A woman an wering the
phone at Dobyns' home said he
had prior commitments.
Incumbent candidate Mike
O'Donnell also did not attend
the forum . He could not be
reached for comment Wednes-

(group ratat)

I

Bologna target of forum
DAI.YICH/~

an English-language commentary
carried by the state Korean Central
News Agency.
At six-nation talks in Beijing on
Monday, North Korea promised to
give up its nuclear-weapons program in return for economic aid and
security assurances.
Since then, however, the North's
rhetoric has underscored its unpredictability and cast doubt on its
commitment to the accord hammered out with China, Japan,
Russia, South Korea, and the United
States after four rounds of contentious negotiations stretching
over two years.

Text "IOWA" to 22122
It's your chance to win one of ten pairs
of roundtriP tickets to London
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NATlON
Secret plan to protect transit to be
shared

NablllhlurtnVAssociated Press

Iraqis protest In Basra, Iraq, on Wednesday, demanding an apology for Monday's attack by British forces on the )all where two British
s nationals were captive.

Iraqis condemn British raid
BY THOMAS WAGNER
~IAliD PRESS

BAGHDAD - Hundreds of
Iraqi civilians and policemen,
some waving pistols andAK-47s,
rallied Wednesday in the southern city of Basra to denounce
-British aggression" in the rescue of two British soldiers.
The Basra governor threatened to end all cooperation with
British forces unless Prime
Minister Tony Blair's government apologizes for the deadly
clash with Iraqi police. Britain
defended the raid.
In London, British Defense
Secretary John Reid and Iraqi
Prime Minister Ibrahim ai.Jaafari tried to minimize the effect
of the fighting, saying it would
not undermine the relationship
between the two nations or
their determination to lead Iraq
to peace and democracy.
But the fighting raised new
concerns about t.he power that
radical Shiite militias with close
ties to Iran have developed in
the region, questions about the
role of Britain's 8,500-strong
force in Iraq, and doubts about
the timetable for handing over
power to local security forces.
There has been disagreement
about just what happened late
Monday, when British armor
crashed into a jail to free two
British soldiers who had been
arrested by Iraqi police.
According to the British, Shiite Muslim militiamen moved
the two soldiers from the jail to
a private home while British
officials tried to negotiate their
release with Iraqi officials. After

raiding the jail, the British say
they rescued the soldiers in a
nearby private home in the cus·
tody of Shiite militias.
Earlier that day, a crowd
attacked British troops with
stones and Molotov cocktails.
Troops had tried to negotiate
with the crowd in Basra, "but
that had no effect, and it
became more hostile quite
quickly after that," Sgt. Eddie
Pickersgill , whose face was
bruised by a rock, said in television interviews in Britain on

Wednesday.
Iraqi Interior Minister Bayan
disputed the British
acoount of the raid that followed.
He told the BBC that t.he two soldiers never left police custody or
the jail, were not handed over to
militants, and that the Briti h
army acted on a "rumor" when it
stormed the jail
Basra Gov. Mohammed alWaili said the two men were
indeed moved from the jail. He
said they were placed in the
custody of the ai-Mahdi Army,
the rrulitia of radical Shiite cleric Muqtada ai-Sadr.
"The two British were being
kept in a house controlled by
militiamen when the rescue
operation took place," al-Waili
said. "Police who are members
of the militia group took them to
a nearby house after jail authorities learned the facility was
about to be stormed."
At first, Basra police said the
two British soldiers shot and
killed a policeman before they
were taken into custody, but on
Tuesday ai.Jaafari's spokesman,
Haydar al-Abadi, said the men
~abr

- who were wearing civilian
clothes - were grabbed for
behaving suspiciously and collecting information.
Lisa Glover, a British Foreign
Office spokeswoman in Baghdad, said t.he two soldiers "wero
challenged by armed rnen in
plain clothe ... and they obviously didn't know who they
were being challenged by." But
"when Iraqi police asked them
to stop, they did,• she told the
Associated Pre .
She said British ofticillls negotiated with Iraqi authoriti in
Basra for the rei
of the two
soldiers with an Iraqi judge present. "Wh n it became apparent
they were no longer at the station
but had been moved el where,
we naturally became concerned.•
Iraqi National Security
Adviser Mowaffak ai-Rubaie, a
Shiite politician who ha criticized the Briti h raid as •a violation of Iraqi sovereignty,"
acknowledged that one problem
coalition forces face is that
insurgent have joined the
ranks of security forces.
"'raqi security forces in general, polic in particular, in
many parta of Iraq, I have to
admit, have been penetrated by
some of the insurgents, some of
the terrorists as well,'" he said in
an interview with the BBC on
Tuesday night.
Officials in Basra, speaking
on condition of anonymity
because they feared for their
lives, said at least 60 percent of
the police force there is made up
of Shiite militiamen from one of
three groups: the Mahdi Army;
the Badr Brigade, the armed

wing of the Supreme Council of
the Islamic Revolution in Iraq;
and Hezbollah in Iraq, a small
group based in tho southern
marshlands.
The militia have d p histor·
ical, religious, and political tie
to Iran, wher many hiit
political and religious figures
took refuge during the rule of
Saddam Hussein.
On Wednesday, about 500
civilian and policemen held a
protest in downtown Basra
denouncing"Briti h aggre ion."
The demonstrators, waving
pi tols and AK-47s, shouted "No
to occupation!" and carried banners condemning "British
aggres: ion" and demanding the
freed soldiers be tried in an
Iraqi court as "terrorists."
Some protesters met wit.h
the Basra police chief, Gen.
Hassan Sawadi, to demand a
British apology, said police
spoke man Col. Karim alZaidi. Heavily armed soldiers
and polic watched the protest
but didn't intervene. Al-Zaidi
said the demonstration was
arranged spontaneously by
some policemen, not by the
force or its commander.
AP wnter Tan EI-Tablawy
contributed to this report

WASHINGTON (AP)- A secret
government plan to protect the
nation's transportation systems
from terrorist attacks will be
shared w1th the people who run
the systems, the Bush administration said Wednesday.
The plan was ordered by
Congress because of concern that
people who nde buses, trains, and
subways were taking a back seat
to airline passengers when it came
to security.
Congress wanted to receive the
plan by Aprill . The Transportation
Security Administration submitted
it Sept. 9 in classified form.
That didn't make much sense to
Senate Homeland
Security
Committee Chairman Susan
Collins, A-Maine, or the committee's leading Democrat, Joe
Lieberman of Connecticut.
In a Sept. 151etter to Homeland
Secunty Secretary Michael
Chertoff, Collins and Lieberman
said the people most affected by
the plan ought to be able to read it.

"Key partners in transportation
security, namely state, local. and
tribal governments and system
owners and operators, are unable
to access the document outlining
their responsibilities and roles,"
they wrote.
Transportation Security chief
Kip Hawley said Wednesday that
the classified version would be
shared with people who own and
operate transportation systems
and that an unclassified version
would be made available.
Still, the plan - and the government's emphasis on avtation
security rather than mass transit
were cnticized during a
Wednesday hearing that was
prompted by the deadly July 7
transit bombings in London.
Collins noted that the Homeland
Security Department was allocated
$18 billion for aviation security
since the 9111 terrorist attacks but
only $250 million for trans1t security.
"Should we be reallocating
resources to beef up other modes
of transportation?" she said.
Lieberman said the plan listed
vulnerabilities but didn't indicate
which were most important.

$Need Cash$

LOOKING FOR NEW CONSIGNORS
Women's &Men's
Wnive activnt•on f oo with this nd
Otter e1puu IIIIJI/05

stuffe

.com

JOIN THE
RIVERFEST 2006
EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL!
Open to all majors
with enthusiasm and desire
to create an entertaining
atmosphere for the
Iowa City Community.
Applications are available outside the Office of Student Ufe {145 IMU)
or on-line at www.iowariverfest.org.
Visit the website for more infonnatlon.

Positions available:
• Entertainment Director
• Music Director
• Hospitality Director
• Equipment Director
• Volunteer Coordinator
• Public Relations Director
• Media Relations Director
• Development Director
APPUCATIONS ARE DUE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
28 AT NOON IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT UFE IN
THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION {135 JMU).
Sign up for an interview when you submit your application.
Interviews will be held October 4 through October 6.
If you have further questions, please contact Jennifer Powers,
Executive Director, at jennifer-powers@uiowa.edu.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events.
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program,
please contact the OSLin advance at 319-335-3059. Riverfest is funded in part by the
University of Iowa 5tlldent Government
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SPEAK WITH PRIDE
Celebrate your freedom - voice your thoughts
about important issues. Or write them to:

llllly·ln..O.IOWI.edl

.JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opiniou Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Yanacinl Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
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EDf1liUAl.S renea 111e rNIOOIY opl'lioo ot 1t1e 01 Editorial 8oan! and not opl'lioo or the Publshet, Student Publications tnc~ Of 111e UniYersity at Iowa.
&UEIT OP_. COIIImfl"MB. and COUMIS ntlleCt the oprions of the atJ!hors and are not necessatly those oflhe Editorial Board.

POThiT/COUNTERPOThiT ----------~------------------------------

To pledge, or not to pledge?
On Sept. 1~ U.S. Distn'ct judge Lawrence Karlton ruled the words ,under God' in the Pledge ofAllegiance to be
unconstitutional, thus blocking the pledge from all public schools under his court's jurisdiction.
The U.S. Supreme Court, when faced with a similar case last year, dismissed it on a technicality.
Should Karlton's decision be upheld? DI editorial wn·ters debate the question.
~

'llle up me Court should remove the words "under God• from the Pledge
ofAllegiance. A Baptist m.ini$ter (and eocialist} named Francia Bellamy wrote
the pledge in 1892• .After adopting the pledge in 1942, Congress added the
onia "under God'" to it in 1964, at the height ofMcCarthyi.sm, to "contrast
thiA ooun~ belief in God with the Soviet Union's embraoo ofatbeimn..•
The Sovi Union no~ · but I doubt whether that is due to divine
providence. Bellamy's thought pl'OCCM on the creation of the pledge shows his
true pabiotism by saying, "It began aa an intensive oommuning with &alient
points ofour national history, from the Declaration ofIndependence onwa.rds.
with the makings of the Constitution .. . with the meaning of the Civil War .. .
we a nation do stand equare on the doctrine of liberty and jUBtice for all ..."
1'8ke a careful look at the wonia in qu tion. "Under God." It doesn't aay
"god," or "gods; or ev n "God, Allah, Gan h, Buddha, etc." It specifically
aay we are a nation of monotheista, moat likely Chri tian monoth ists.
According to the Statistical Abstract ofth United tates, only 77 percent of
the country identified themselv as eom fonn of Christian in 2001. Fourteen percent opted for "no religion: Our legal system reflects this by allowing witn
to swear on a Bible, o Koran, or nothing at all.
'VI , reciting the pledge in 1Choo1s i optional, but a child opting out of the
of h r or biB religio vie
routin will be looked at difti rently beca
Removing thoee two words allows every penon to participate, and it is still
a trong oath to this country without them. Proponenta of leaving in the two
loaded word nrgu that this country d
owe eome of ita foundation to
Christianity. Tb le ns, howev r, are for history class and do not belong
in a pledge recited Ct'088 the oountry by people of all faith .
The Founding Fat.llm worked hard to protect. tho rights of tho minority, and
that is the mart important 1es8oo in this. Contat rn.atWB. The framers of the
Constitutim carefully crafted 8 document that protedOO differing religious views,
rcgnrdl oftheir own spirituality. W should uphold that protection today.
-Chad Aldeman

NO

Judge Karlton's ruling may very well alter a national tradition many
Americana hold dear to their hearts. Citing the Pledge ofAllegiance's reference to one nation '\mder God," the judge ruled it was a violation of !Chool
children's right to be "free from a coercive requirement to affirm God."
Wait a minute - suddenly the Pledge of Allegiance is an affirmation of
God? Quite the contrary. The Pledge of Allegiance is an affirmation of patri·
otism, aaid to the flag and "the republic for which it stands." It is not a
pledge or prayer to God.
Students attending public achoola are not required to say "under God'" or
ven to aay the pledge at all; they have the freedom to participate or sit or
stand qui tly. ln no way does the reciting of the pledge infringe on a child's
right to choose her or his religion or to choose no religion at all.
The worcla '\mder God" are meant to recognize the faith of our founding
fathers, not to force a beliefin God on children. Michael Newdow, an atheist
who filed the suit on behalf of three unnamed parents, apparently believes
saying the words "ttnder God• in refel'CJlce to our nation and its flag somehow demands a belief in the Christian deity. Is Newdow also going to advocate the removal of "'n God We Trust• from our national currency? Or perhaps he'll request that future presidents refrain from uttering the phrase
"eo help me God~ at the end of their oath of office.
And what about Karl ton? He was sworn in with hls hand on a Bible, and
y t he ruled that God bas no place in our national pledge. These two occurrences do not match up, and his ruling trivializes the constitutional issues
of paration of church and state.
The Pledge of Allegiance is not a prayer, and the words "under God'" do
not force it to become one. Th
words should remain in our pledge in
honor of our national history and as a way for Americans to reaffirm their
faith in our nation.
-Laura Michaela

GUEST OPINION --------------------------------------------------

Flex credits, bargaining, & COGS
Early in September, the Ul ben fits office sent a letter to veral Ul employs who spou ea are graduate employees in the COGS bargaining unit,
explaining that their 0 credita for health care w re being eliminated. Th letter rc de, in part: "As a r ult of l.>aqprining betw n COGS. th graduate- tudent union, and the University oflowa, this option is not [sic] longer available.•
Presumably, this is tho statement that drove Matt Whittaker to write such an
angry letter to the Dl ("Big Deal,'" Sept. 16).
For the record, the statement is false. Whittaker has been misinformed; the policy
change is not. a result of COGS bargaining. Negotiations between COGS and the
state Boord of Regents did take up the issue of the "doubt spouse credit,• because the
benefit had been included as a possible target ofUI budget cuts. We were able to prt>
teet the benefit but only when both spouses are employ of the bargaining unit oovernd by COGS. Unfortunately, Iowa state law prohibits us from bargaining forth
benefits of employoo!l outaide ofour borgnining unit., M we have no legal standing to
pmaerve the flex credits for Whittaker's spouse. 'Ibere is, however, nothing in our rontract that prevents the UI from extending the double spouse credit to anyone· we prefer to
the benefitcxmtinued, and we will use ourorganizatim to promote it.

This means that the loss of the double spouse credit for Whittaker and his
spouse is not any kind of"conce ion• on our part, because COGS simply never
had the power to preserve it nor the power to take it away. It was the Ul's uni·
lateml decision and not the result of COGS bargaining to drop the credit when
one of the spouses is not in our bargaining unit. COGS was not consulted by the
university or even notified of the change. Although we had no part in the deciion to change the policy, the university is blaming COGS, because the people
who are in fact responsible don't want to be blamed for such a churlish decision
to pick the pockets ofUI employees.
Though we sympathize with Whittaker and his spouse, we are not responsible and would never endorse such a policy change. We are deeply offended
by the university's lack of honesty. There is simply no excuse for the deliberate misrepresentation of the truth. We expect the UI to make a public
apology to Whittaker, his spouse, and other affected university employees for
misleading them.
P11rlcll DriY ~ a Ul glildtJale student and ~~BSident of Gampalgn to Organize Graduate Students. Htllbtr
Wlddeii-Gruller Is the COGS vice president, and Christopher Burvm Is the campus chief steward.

LETTERS~----~------------------------------------------------

Missing respect

Public message

When I saw astory on the objectification of
women on the front page of the 01 ("IC swimsuit calendar to boast 'Hott' twins,~ Sept 19),
I lnitlally had mixed feelings. I wanted to
believe it was newsworthy, because irs a rare
occurrence that deserves to be exposed to
public scrutiny, but instead, I found a puff
piece about people profiting from the sexual
exploitation of female students.
I'm glad the university had the sense to
disassociate Itself from the Women of Iowa
Swimsuit Calendar, but I am disappointed
that officials lacked the courage to explain
why. Would it be terrible to admit that the
university doesn't want to encourage the
objectification of its students? I think officials missed a key opportunity to prove that
they value their female students as much
as the males, a point left in dispute after the
mishandling of the Pierre Pierce situation.
The issue is sexual equality. We shouldn't
kid ourselves by claiming that this calendar is
an example of women's freedom to control
and profit from their own sexuality. Offering
students, who are perpetually in need of cash,
$100 to do anything leaves them with little
incefltive to refuse, no matter how deQrading
the task. What seems fiscally practlcal now
won't seem so Innocent or appealing when
students 1oo1t back and regret the imprudent

I wanted to congratulate the university on
declining to associate Itself with the upcomIng swimsuit calendar. Every year, society
puts more emphasis on sexuality and sends a
message to all of our impressionable young
women. Now Maxim-like photos run ram·
pant, runner-up to Playboy, and while it may
make a female feel like she is getting atten·
lion, what kind of message is she sending?
I have a 2·year-old daughter. and I shud·
der to think what kind of input I am going
to have to help her decipher as she grows
up to understand that it is OK to be female
and still maintain some dignity, selfrespect, and pride in herself. She will hopefully grow up to understand that sexuality
isn't what you wear or don't wear- quail·
ties that seem to be long forgotten lately.
It's a shame that so many young women
have been taught, probably not by their parents, that the way they dress and behave
have no bearing on what people perceive of
them. Congratulations to those of you who
can still take pride In yourself and not take
your clothes off for the public. But next time
you see a young girl and wonder why she
looks the ~ that she does, keep in mind
that she dido t get the idea all by herself.
Tonyl1 Dow111
Ul employee

and, in this case, very public things they did
In college. Even if the women In this calendar
think their participation Is completely voluntarily, the calendar still perpetuates the idea
that women are free only to be sexual objects.
not consumers. Where's the Men of Iowa
Swimsuit Calendar?

---

So, In answer to Mr. Mullen's question of
why no one has done this before, I would
say that no one before has demonstrated
such lack of respect for our female students
as to seek to profit from their exploitation.
K1ren Emme110n
Ul student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-maH to daily-iowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as at1actunent). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
WOfd length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Do you think the words "under God" should be left in the Pledge of Allegiance?
" Yes. I think it
is a big deal to
keep it in. You
don't have
to say it. "

" I think most
definitely. Our
country was
founded with the
idea that not only
are we loyal to our
country but also
to God."
WyllcCGy
Ul graduate student

,

r

" Yes, that is
what the
Founding
Fathers wrote. "

" Personally, yes,
but I think it is
everyone's right
to choose
whether or not to
say it "

Cllrtl.....,

AMII Brltlll

Uljunior

Ulsenior

-

Feminist
•
econom1cs
A couple of weekends ago, I decided to forgo a pregame night on the
Ped Mall and head home early.
When I got there, I stumbled upon a
Iate-1950s beach ruck on AMC about
a bunch of college girls who go husband-hunting over spring break.
Typically, I don't give feminism
much thought - the national
deficit and lax sentences for sexual
predators are just two of the much
more pressing issues today.
However, hearing one of the characters in Where The Boys Are talk
about wanting to be a "walking,
talking baby factory" left me a little
shell-shocked.
My surprise had
less to do with a
sense that these
words were
betraying the
efforts of Susan
B. Anthony, et
al., and more to
do with the economic necessity
ANNIE
that is making
that way of life
SHUPPY
less of a possibility for women of my generation.
Families in America that are able to
survive on one spouse's income
throughout their entire married lives
are in the minority. Considering that it
costs $400,000 on average to raise one
child from blrth to the age of 18 (which
breaks down to $22,222 per year), it's
easy to see why. The female labor-force
participation rate for mothers with
children under 18 was 70.4 peroent in
2004, acxording to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, with a slight decline attributed to mothers with children under 6
leaving the work force.
I would never begrudge a
woman's choice to give up work to
focus on her family. My mom stayed
at home until I started kinder·
garten, when it became clear that
we were like the other 60.6 percent
of families in America that needed
a second source of income. And hey,
if by some strange turn of events, I
were to pull myself away from AMC
on a Friday night, meet a guy I
could tolerate longer than the
course of a two-hour dinner, and
want to settle down, I can't say fd
have the energy to chase around a
toddler while balancing a job in the
rather stressful field of journalism.
Women my age simply need to
realize they just might not be able
to count on marrying someone who
can solely carry the financial burden of raising a family for 20 years.
While Facebook groups dedicated to
the Future Trophy Wives of
America and Country Club Wives
may be a tempting concept, they
are becoming less of a reality in
economic terms. On top of that, you
have high divorce rates, pressure to
sign prenuptial agreements, and
financial advisers who are telling
newly married couples to retain
individual ownership of at least
some of their assets. Hollywoodhomogonized love stories and loose
morals have already, in effect, killed
romance as previous generations
knew it, so why shouldn't economics
drive the final nail into the coffin?
From a feminist perspective, it
seems that economics may have
done just as much to free women as
any social policy ever did. Before
labor-force participation rates for
women in their child-rearing years
(ages 25-44) surged almost 60 percent from 1890 to 1990, a woman's
well-being mainly depended on how
much money her father had and
then the livelihood of whatever
man her family passed her on to.
That women even have the choice
of working instead of getting mar·
ried right away makes a big differ·
ence in their social mobility, even if
you dispute the meritocratic nature
of American society. It's a good
thing, too, because if those same
economic limits were placed on
women today, fd probably be married to a steelworker - and being
the daughter of one is quite enough.
Still, a tone of surprise penneated
a Sept. 19 New York Times article
that found the majority of female Ivy
League students (60 percent) plan on
quitting or cutting back on work to
raise children. Not so astonishing:
The article goes on to explain that
these women will likely marry men
who make enough money to give
them the choice not to work. So the
answer is to ensure you've been
groomed to go Ivy League, spend
your four years there running in the
right circles 80 you can meet a man
who will allow you to stay at home
and groom future Ivy Leaguers.
,
Whoops, guess that's not 80 likely
when you're from Iowa. Now there's
an argument about meritocracy. I
ManaginQ editor An1l1 Shuppy Is a UJ senior rnajCririJ

f
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in economics and journalism.
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Gov't steps up Rita response
BYLARAJAKESJORDAN
~TIDPPESS

WASHINGTON - Eager to
avoid the public pounding he
got for his response to
Hurricane Katrina, President
Bush pledged on Wednesday to
be "ready for the worst," as
another big hurricane headed
for the Gulf Coast.
Across
the
federal
government, officials were
advertising
the
Bush
administration's tepped-up
re pon e plans for Hurricane
Rita as it swept across the Gulf
of Mexico toward the Texas

BY GEORGE GEDDA
ASSOC14TID f'IISS

coastline.
Bush pleaded with people in
the region to comply with
mandatory evacuation orders
i sued in New Orleans and
Galveston. And he said that
federal, state, and local
governments were in close
coordination.
"I urge the citizens to listen
carefully to the instructions
provided by state and local
authorities and follow them,•
Bush aid in a speech to the
Republican Jewish Coalition.
"We hope and pray that

U.S.: China
must change to
democracy

Eric Dl'lptr, WIIHt House, HO/Assoclated Pms

President Bush slana the Pell Grant Hunicane and Dluster Relief Act In the Oval Office on Wednesday.
The measure autllol1zes the Education Department to walvt requirements for Pell Grant repayments If
student withdrawals from Institutions of higher education are due to major dlsaste11.

Hurricane Rita will not be a

you need to make sure you have

devastating storm, but we've
got to be ready for the worst."
Hundreds of truckloads of
water, ice, and ready-made
meals arrived at locations in
Rita's path, and rescue and
medical teams were standing
by. MI think we're going to be
ready when it does hit land,•
Homeland Security Secretary
Michael Chertoffpromised.
Lt. Gen. Robert Clark, the
commander of the 5th Army,
which is based in Texas, was
told to be prepared to assume
control of a joint military task
force for Hurricane Rita, 5th
Army spokeswoman Lt. Col.
Jane Crichton said Wednesday.
He would command all active
duty forces responding to the
hurricane, much as Lt. Gen.
Russel Honore has done for
those involved in Hurricane
Katrina.
A military cargo plane
evacuated 25 patients from the
f\orlda Keys, and more than
2,000 National Guard troops
were put on active-duty alert to
1188ist as Rita slammed into the
string of islands and headed
west, perhaps toward Texas.
R. David Paulison, the newly
appointed director of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, said if people don't
evacuate before the arrival of
Rita, which bit Category 5
strength on Wednesday, they
could be out of reach ofhelp.
"We know that there is going
to be a period of time before help
gets to you," Paulison told
reporters in Washington. "So

your family's plan in place, your
evacuation plana in place. Make
ure you have food, water,
medicine, all the things you
need to survive for a couple of
days on your own.•
Appearing on CBS's "The
Early Show," Chertoff declared,
~ver since Katrina, we've been
reloading our resources." He
said federal officials are
working very closely with their
counterparts in Texas.

'I urge the citizens
to listen carefully to the
instructions
provided by state
and local authorities
and follow them.'
- President Bush
In an interview on ABC'
"Good Morning America,"
Chertoff said, "The lesson is
that when the storm hits, the
best place to be is to be out of
the path .... There's plenty of
[advance) notice about Rita."
Democratic critics said the
preparations for Rita seemed to
exceed those for Katrina and
called anew for an independent
panel to investigate why.
"It's nice to have the Bush
administration recognize the
importance of a federal
response to Rita, but why
weren't they proactively
mobilizing and organizing like
this for Katrina?" said Rebecca

Kirazner, a spokeswoman for
Senate Democratic leader
Harry Reid of Nevada.
"The a.ro the que tiona that
need to be a ked by an
independent commis ion,"
Kirszner said.
The supplies, re cue team ,
and military support arrived a
President Bush declared a tate
of emergency in Florida. Later
Wednesday, he also declared
emergencies in Texas and
Louisiana in advance of Rita's
strike.
In his speech, Bush iterated
that "we're going to stay as long
as it takes" to help the
communities battered by
Katrina recover.
"It's an opportunity to bring
new life to neighborhoods that
were suffering before the
storm," he said.
On Wednesday, Bush signed
legislation allowing the
Education Departm nt to waive
requirements for repaying B 11
Grant and other federal student
grants for students forced to
withdraw because of the
disaster. He also signed a
measure to extend certain
welfare programs, expiring at
the end of the month, and give
states more funds and flexibility
in spending money to address
the needs of families affected by
Katrina.
He promised a big role for the
federal government but, with
conservatives' alarm growing at
the fast pace of disaster
spending, promised to "make
sure your money is spent

_ _Buy__gne MotQrola V265
camera phone for only *49.95
and get a second one

FREE

wisely." Bush also pi dged to
keep focused on fighting
terrori ts.
"Th y're the kind of p ople
that look at Katrina and wish
they had CllUB('d it," Bu h aaid.
The majority of response aid
for Katrina was d ployed after
Bush declared an emergency in
Loui ian a on Aug. 27,
Homeland Security Department
officials have said.
Those supplies - meals,
water, ice, cots, blankets began arriving in Gulf Coast
states on Aug. 28, the day before
Katrina struck, and several
days worth of sustenance also
was di patched to th New
Orlean Superdome as the
storm blew in. But flooding that
followed Katrina prevented
additional supplies from getting
into the city, Homeland Security
officials have said.
Pentagon officials alao moved
to get out front of Rita. An timatOO 319,000 National Guard
troops nationwide wer available to re pond to Rita, should
the need arise, the Defense
Department said. About 1,100
National Guard troops from
Texas who had been rving in
the Katrina-ravaged r gion
returned to their home state.
Navy amphibious assault ships
were deployed offi horo to assist
relief efforts.
AP wnter lolita Baldor
contnbuted lo this story

WASHINGTON - The
Bush administTSbon urged
China on Wednesday to begin
a tran ition to democracy,
contending the ezisting
one-party ystem "i imply
not ustainabl .•
The State Department's No.
2 official also warned about
po aible economic action by
Washington unles the U.S.
trade deficit with Beijing
shrinks.
In a ingle peech, Deputy
Secretary of State Robert
Zoellick a sembled all
elem nts- negative and positive - of th U.S.-Chinn relationship. U. . officials y it iA
the m t complex of any in the
world.
Until now, tho administration
has focused its pro-democracy
message on the I Iamie world.
Zoellick's speoch was the most
explicit call to date for a
transition in China, where the
Communist Party will mark
tho anniversary of ita 66th
y ar in pow r next week.
"Clo!IC!d politics cannot be a
pennanent fi ature of Chine
society. It ia imply not
sustainable; Zoellick said in
remar prepared for d livery
in N w York to the National
Committee
on
United
St.ate.-China Relations. A text
of the speech was made
available by the State
Departm nt.
Zoellick said China "needs a
political transition to make its
government reapon ible and
accountable to its people."
He
did
praise
the
Mconstructive" role China has
played in shepherding
international talks on nuclear
disarmament in North Korea.
On Monday, the six
participating nations reached
agreement on a statement of
principles that will guide the
discussions. The countries
involved are China, Japan,
North Korea, Russia, South
Korea, and tho U.S.
On China's defense policy, a
major sore point with
Washington, Zoellick said
Chinese authorities have not
adequately explained the
purpose of their "rapid
military modernization•

China could ease anxieties
about its intentions, he said,
by openly "discu sing "it
defense pending, intentions,
doctrine, and military
exerci •
On trade, Zoellick said
China cannot take its
to
the U.S. market for granted.
"Protectionist pressures are
growing,• he said. "China has
been more open than many
developing countries, but
there are increa ing igns of
mercantilism, with policies
that eek to direct market
rather than opening them.•
The U.S. trade deficit with
China et a record of $162
billion last year, the biggest
imbalanc ever with a ingle
country. This year' gap is
running 30 percent abov the
2004 pace,
Zoellick also took aim at "the
rampant theft" in China of
American movies, computer
software, and oth r producta.
The are activitie that "a
responsible major global
player shouldn't tolerate,•
Zoellick said.
He said that in China's drive
to fuel its growing economy,
BeiJmg is acting as if it can
somehow "lock up" energy
supplies around the world.
'This is not a sensible path
to achieving energy security,"
he said. "Moreover, a
mercantilist strategy leads to
partnerships with regimes
that hurt Chinn'• reputation
and lead others to question its
intention..•
Elaborating on China's
political sy tern, Zoellick said
Communist Party rule in
China has not been able to
cope with the challenges that
he said be t the country.
Pressure is building for
reform, he said, citing a
number ofexamples:
• China boa one umbrella
labor union but waves of
strike .
• A party that came to
power as a movement of
peasants now confronts
violent rural protests,
especially against corruption.
• A government with
mas ive police powers cannot
control spreading crime.
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12K·MILE WAmHTY

2000TOYOTA

TUNDRA UMITED

\atter'!!O mai-il rebales)=----------:=:;;...11\'t'~

SUPER CAB 4X4
NADA $18,500

MANAG~n SPECIAL

•17.995
2000ACURA

INTEGRA

KEUY BLUE IIOOIC $10,500

MANAGM'SSPiaAL

f9.995
2000VOLVO

800 National Anytime Minutes

850

m.LY BLUE BOOK $14,500

for only *49.95/mo.

IIMAGII'S INCW.

Ask about Nights and Weekends
starting at 7p.m.

~US. CelluJar
AUTNOIIZII Ati•T

•12.995

2002TOYOTA
SIENNA LE
NADA $16,500

IMIIJAGII'I SPiaAL

$14.995
thatceUularplace

Iowa City • 159 Hwy. I W. (next to Fin&: Fealber) • (319) 338.0.580
Iowa City • Sycamore Mall • (319) 243.0S39
Coralville • 800 2nd Street • 354-7440

2001 TOYOTA

TUNDRA SC 4X4
NADA $25,500

IIANAGII'S SPIQAL

t23.995
Mon. & Thurs. 8:30·8:00pm, Tues. We d. Fri. 8:30-6:00pm, Sat. 9 : 00-~
- - -1445 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City • 351 - 1501 • 1-800 -345-1442
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Doggy daycares a hit
DO& DAYCARE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
runs «!to his group rL friends.

"He love it; he kno
the
IICbedule: she said.~ call it
going to school. He'e like our
kid with fur.•
She is one of many canine
owners who take th ir pe to
Coralville's Just Dogs Playcare,
1767 Park Ridge Driv , or
Lucky Pawz, 130
Drh .
Canine daycare encourag
peta to eocialiu with other animala, develop better manil!
01e their minds, and get physical exercise, said Carol Belser
Gray, th own r of Just Dogs
Playcare and three of her own
dogs. Her daily achedul forth
dogs includ a nap tim and
obedience-training
io .
Although Lucky Pa
d
n't provide a stringent routin ,
the dogs are n v rio th irk nnela, unlike Jwst Dogs, and are
allowed to move freely in and
out of th building, aid Jim
Kelly, one of four owner of

Lucky Pawz.

At both facili tie , the dog
ar epa rated into different
group upon their arrival,
according to their temperament. size, or play style.
Johnson brought Tann r to
daycare to help him Jose weight
and beame a JittJe
"neurrOc."
ow, two -y
after Tann r
beg n attending daycare, he
has l t weight and improved
his behavior.
'"The truth ia. it's prioel •
Johnson said. "He'• turned into
th gre t dog that
al ys
k.new he could be."
Dog
ho are struggling
with their behavior m y get
ent home with a progre
report, which inform own
of any dtfficulti the dog is
having and a k for help in
remedying the · u
[Gray] run
tight hip:
Johnson "d. "Sometim
he
doee things. and we're like, 'You're
v."&.y into this.' Ie in
•
Although the dog dayca.ree can
help
and allow the ownen a
littl more Cree tim , the co_t.
ranging from around $15 to $25

per day, can be a little taxing.
"The biggest hurdle for me is
themoney,butithasmadebim
a better dog: Johrulon said.
~ da:ycare business owners
continue to
the number of
cwstomers ri monthly ince
they opened about two years ago.
~we are just about exceeding
our capacity: Gray said. "'We
are looking for another location
that will be about double the
current capacity.•
Kelly, who baa a dog of hi
own. bas also doubled his facility ince i opening, and he
had to expand to a building
8Cr'068 the street
"There are quite a few college-aged kids who are bringing their dogs in now: he said.
Both facilities OOped to expand
out of John on County and

maybeeventhestateeventually.
The two owners gave up
th ir full-tim jobs to tum th ir
love for dogs inoo a profi ion.
"'t was a huge risk, but it is
going well: Gray said.
E-ma1l mrepo!W Elllnt Fabien at
elau~la
iowa edu

comment linger
COMPLAINTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Th con trovel'8}' started laat
w when an &-mail from Hargadine to Charle Gr n, th
iltant vice p ·dent for the
Ul police, was printed in The
Daily Iowan on Sept 16. In the
brief -mail, Hargadine aid
Domke was dnmk wh n h fell
off n
nd-Ooor balcony.
"FYY, the kid that fill off th
balcony and killed himself had a
BA 1 vel of .25," th cl:ri wrote.
UI junior Mich lle Carlino and
UI 80pbotoore Annnlis.n Morgnn
attended tho m ting to speak
with Hargndine about hi com• menta, which, they contended,

misl:m8trued their fiiood'a death.
Hargadin "i in an authority position; Morgan

'd. *H
ponaibility to not m· rep
nt a ituation:
Following th on hour Q&.A
forum with th new poli chi •
Carlino and Morgan aaid they
talked to Hargadine for five minu
fore being
away.
Morgan said th y wanted oo
give him an opportunity to
explain his comm n publidy.
he al ga him a 1 tter, but
abe said that didn't atop her
from crying.
During the event, Hargadin
said the e -mail had been
"inappropriately used" and h

has a

n v r intended it to be public.
He added that his comments
w re not insensitive.
"I think the people who
kn w him are being overly nsitive and undere timating the
police department," he said,
adding that his dep rtm nt
does see Domke' accidental
death a "tragedy.•
pite h r frustration with
Hargadin 's rc pon , Carlino
said abe's going to focus on
moving forward.
"That's what will get ua
through now:
he said .
"Memori of him.•
E-ma11 OJreporter Llara Thompson at:
lauramarie-thompsonCuiowa edu

MLB

Public meets chief

c

THUR~

Patrick Reed/The Daily Iowan

New Iowa Ctty Pollee Chief Sam Hargadlne (left) dlscunes his policies at the Iowa City Public Llb11ry
on Wednesday. The meetlng provided a venue In which the public could question Hanlaglne.

CHIEF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Ha.rgndine said other alternatives, such a providing latenight activitie for tudent ,
should be explored before
banning everyone under the
drinking age from entering
downtown establishment&
"My perspective is, I hope
that it doesn't come to that, but
if it doe th n we will have to
enforce it," he !lftid.
Form r City Councilor Karen
Kubby, the xecutiv director of
the Emma Goldman Clinic, said
sh docs not agree with Hargadine'a "knock-and-talk" techniqu or garbage arches.
"Knock-and-talk• involves
polic officers knocking on the
door of a resid nco in which he
believes illegal activity is happening. If a person answers the
door, the officers introduce
themselves and a sk to come
inside.
Such a pr ctice, Kubby contend d, is intimidating for the

'The police are seen
as the enemy. Police
interaction with students
would be helpful.'
- Sarah Burnett,
Ul sophomore
av rage resident.
Because Hargadine said
"knock-and-talks~ are constitutional, his department will continue to prescribe the tactic as
long as it remains legal, the
chief said.
Micha I Penrod, an assistant
professor at Kirkwood Community College and a former coworker of Hagardine's in
Columbia, Mo., said he is a good
man for the po iLion of Iowa
City's top law-enforcement
officer.
"I don't really see Sam getting
hi hands dirty with the day-today operations," Penrod said. He
said Hargadine will be more

involved in the politics and
authoritative role of the police
chief.
City Councilor Bob Elliott
said police officers should be
more approachable and accessi.
ble to the community.
"I'd like to see police put a
face on law enforcement: the
councilor said.
UI sophomore Sarah Burnett
echoed those sentiments.
"The police are seen as the
enemy,• the journalism and
Spanish maJor said, suggesting
residence halls as a good place
for police and students to meet.
"Police interaction with stu·
dents would be helpful.a
Approximately 40 people
showed up to hear Hargadine
speak, who sat alongside Eve
Casserly, the chairwoman of the
local AARP chapter and UISG
President Mark Kresowik. The
meeting lasted an hour and was
televised live on Channel4.
E mall Dl reporter Annie Hamm l
annle-hamm@uiowa ~

Share your space, but live on your own.

AMlumiehings pectured are from Wei-Matt.

Get everything for your dorm rGOm at Walrnart.com and still afford tuition.

WAL*MART.
ALWAYS LOW PRICES.
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SCOREBOARD
Houston 12, Pittsburgh 8

TIE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMm
WEl.COIIES CMSIDIS, COl~,

NY. Mets 5. Aollda ~
StlOUIS 5, Ci~ 1
s.t FfJ!ICISCII S, Wash!~
s.t DitQo 5. ColoROO 2
Arizona 3, LA. Dodgen 2
t.4 ilwauW 7. Cbic3gO Cubs 6

& SUIIESTDIS.
PIIOIE: (319) 33.S-5848
FAX! (3t9) ~184 .

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2005
See video from Kirk Ferentz's
press conference onHne at

IOWA (2-1) VS. OHIO STAlE (2-1)
SATIJRDAY. AT OHIO STATE. 11 A.M (ABC)

De enses gear up or attle
GOLF

BuckeyeD
take aim at
Iowa' Tate

Linebacker
clash to
be titanic

BY RUSTY MILLER
ASSOCIAlED PR:<;S

All eyes on Wle again - as she
prepares to turn pro
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Everywhere she goes, people can't help but notice
Michelle Wie.
As a13-year-old still wearing a
retainer, she was warming up on
the practice range for a junior
pro-am at the Sony Open in
Hooolulu. When she pulled out
her driver, fiVe PGA Tour players
on both sides of her stopped to
watch her launch tee shots that
approached the 300-yard marker.
Last year in Portugal, where
W111 received the Laureus Wor1d
Newcomer of lhe'Vear award, she
wabd into the banquet room
tmed with celebrities that included
Michael Douglas, Morgan
Freeman, and Placido Domingo.
"Everyone In the room
stopped what they were doing
and watched her go to her
table," said Greg Nared, a Nike
business manager who has
been tracking Wie the last two
years "That told me a lot.•
The 15-year-old from Hawaii
~ commands so much attention is on the wrge of commandlllQ top money. Wie is about to
tum pro, and endorsements esti·
mated to be worth as much as
$10 million ayear await.
Two sources close to Wie,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, because she Is still
an amateur, said the
announcement will not be
made until endorsement deals
are signed.

HURRICANE
Navy-Rice, Southern
Miss-Houston
postponed
HOUSTON (AP) - Rice and
Houston postponed home
games scheduled for Saturday,
and Texas A&M has pushed up
ks game against Texas State,
in anticipation of Hurricane
Rita reaching the Texas Gulf
Coast this weekend.
The Aggies will play Texas
Slate tonight instead of Saturday.
Rice was scheduled to play
Navy, but on Wednesday, the
game was rescheduled for Oct.
22. Houston was to play
Southern Mississippi on
Saturday. No makeup date was
announced, but school offi·
cials said they were looking at
Nov. 12 or 13.
To make room, the SMU·
Houston game originally
SCheduled for Nov. j 2 was
IIOStponed to Nov. 19, when
both teams have an open date.
The Golden Eagles play at
Marshall on Tuesday, Nov. 8.
'We are getting a lot of prac• tile addressing hurricane-related
COntingencies. Forkmately, we
have had excellent communi·
cation, and we are getting great
cooperation
from
our
members," Conference USA
commissioner
Britton
Banowsky said in a statement.
Southern Miss has already
had agame against Tulane postponed by Hurricane Katrina.
The Category 5 storm, pack{ Ing winds of 165 mph, is
expected to make landfall
somewhere on the Gulf Coast
of Texas early Saturday.

I
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'It'd probably be hard to
find acollege game
with better linebackers
on the field at one
time.'
- Klrtl Ferentz
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DALY. KNINI

Imagine listening to Bach
and Beethoven locked in an
hour-long muaical competition.
Picture Picasso and Dali going
brush-to-brush for 60 minutes.
Dream of feasting eyes on Ohio
State and Iowa's linebackers
battling for supremacy.
For college football fans, that
last treat will be a reality thi
weekend.
"It'd probably be hard to find
a college game with better
linebackers on the field at one
time," Hawkeye coach Kirk
Ferentz said. "It ought to be
exciting. Tough on the offenses
- but it should really be exciting for the fans to watch.•
Exciting for fans of defense,
anyway. Five of the six starting
linebackers for the two teams
are seniors, the one exception
being Iowa junior Ed Miles.
Experience will not be in short
supply, nor will production.
BuckeyeAJ. Hawk is tied for
third in the Big Ten with 10
tackles per game, and Hawkeye
Chad Greenway is second,
averaging 11.7 stops. Both have
already earned conference
Player of the Week awards on
the early season, and both are
captains for the 11:05 a.m. kickoffin the Horseshoe.
"They're obviously very good,•
said Greenway, who amassed a
career-high 20 tackles last
weekend. "Hawk, and [Bobby]
Carpenter, and [Anthony]
Sch1egel - rve got the utmost
respect fdl" those guys over there
because of the way they play. It
showed on the film, and it
showed on the field of play.
~Y can kill you in different

ways."
Hawk is the appropriJltely

named All-American who is the
"runt" of the group, measuring
in at a measly 6-1, 240 pounds.
Carpenter is a 6-3, 255-pound

L11ra lcllllltvrhe Dally Iowan

Iowa State quarterback Bret Meyer throws a pass as Hawkeye Chad Greenway streaks toward him on
Sept. 10 In Ames. Greenway had five solo tackles and three assists during the game.
pass-rush specialist, and film, because they tackle."
Schlegel is a 6-1, 250-poWlder
who roams the middle like a
hungry lion.
Across the field, Iowa's line-backers aren't exactly kittens,
either. Greenway and middle
linebacker Abdul Hodge, who
own 295 and 327 career tackles respectively, eemed to
have permanently rented
space on the Big Ten's annual
all~onference list. And Iowa
defensive coordinator Norm
Parker said in the preseason
that Miles may be the fastest
and the strongest of the three.
The talentbasn\(Plewmiced
by Ohio State ooacll Jim Tn!aBel.
"As you look at Iowa, you look
at quality," the vest-sporting
headman said. "You look at
excellent teaching: You look at
physical play. They tackle so
well. I just love watching their

lowa tailback Albert Yowtg;
who sees the Hawkeyes tackling
up cloee each week in practice
and who will see plenty of Ohio
State's bunch this weekend,
says the best linebacker on
either team is, "Greenway-slash-

Hodge-slash-Miles."
Still, even Young concede
the Buckeyes' linebackers do
almost everything right.
'"There are not a lot of weak·
nesses,• he said. "But nobody's
pe~.:fect out there - everybody's prone to make a mistake here and there. And when
they make a mistake, we have
to be ready to exploit it."
Young had better make good
on his word. Because Ohio
State's linebackers, like Bach
and Beethoven, rarely make
mistakes.
E-mail 0/reporter Tyson Wllth at:
tyson-wirth@ulowa.edu

COLUMBUS, Ohio Th presence of Iowa
quarterback Drew Tate adept at making good
things happen whether
he's in the pocket or even
sprinting for his life puts Ohio State's defensive line in th cross hairs
Saturday.
•r told our D-linemen
that they can singl -handedly win the gam for us,"
Buckeye com rback Ashton Youboty said earlier
this week.
That might be oversimplifying things a bit. Tate
i good - but o are the
people ntrusted to protect
him, the oft nsiv line of
the No. 21 Hawkeyes. Al o,
the eighth-ranked Buckeye must play well elsewhere on defense to avoid
another painful loss, like
th 33-7 shiner they took a
year ago at Iowa.
~He ITateJ is good at
throwing on the run, so I
think we just want to put
pre ure on him," Youboty
said. "That's our mentality
· - put pressure on every
quarterback. I think our
0-linemen s hould get
there."
SEE OHIO, PAGE 48

Buckeyes
Nata
Salley
(21), Mike
Kudla
(57), A.J.
Hawk
(47), and
David

Patterson
(97) tab
down San
Diego
State running back
Brandon

Bomeson
Sept. 171n
Columbus.

Field hockey set for Big Te~
Iowa'sfield-hockey coach reflects on past Hawkeye
etperiences, and she is excited about the ones yet to come
BY BRENDAN SnLES
MOM.YKJN~

AB the reigning BigTen Coach c:i the Yearin
field hockey, Iowa's 'l'raooy GrieBbaum retlects
back on the honor as one that the entire
Hawkeye team should be credited for and not
beralobe.
.
"We accomplished what we wanted on
the field, and it's just a tribute to the entire
program," she said. "' never take pet110nal
accomplishments as solely peraonal."
One thing that makes this honor even
more incredible is that she had originally leA
Iowa in January 2000 to focus on working
with the U.S. Natiooal team - and was then
hired back in .August.
"' thought I had closed the chapter on
Iowa," she said. "Even though I had left

Iowa, I couldn't envision myself coaching at
another D-1 institution, and if l .did, it
would be for very different reasons.
was a very easy decision, and I was
obviously very excited and honored."
Lisa Celluci, one of Griesbaum's assistant coaches, played goalkeeper at Iowa
while Griesbaum was an assistant under
former coach Beth Beglin. Celluci said the
opportunity to be one of her assistants is a
dream come true.
"' think she has awesome knowledge.
She's a very ethical coach and is able to have
fun, too," abe said. "' always looked up to her,
and she meant a lot to me during my playing
career, so I love being able to coach with her.•
When Griesbaum first took over in 2000,
~transition had an early effect on her, and

"'t

SEE K>CKEY, PAGE 48
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2004IIIIHiol:by Big T• Coldl al .. Y• TJ'II:Iy Gt1llblam ftras up the Hlwlrlyes
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SPORTS

Cross-country
moves up

STEIN
NIGHT
Every Thursday 7-C/ose

S3 ~mastic s4 =rt

'For this time of the year. I feel really good about
where we are right now. I think we carne along last
week, and I think that is the benefit of having the
extra week of training.'
-larry Wleczonk, IOWI men's cross-country coach
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT

Esche circled the Griak
Invite for his return to the
lineup. The injury bug bit the
With a three-week respite Waukesha, Wl.B., native during
from oompetition nearly over, the indoor track and field aeason
the Iowa men's eros -country last spring. After st:mining both
team has seen its national ha.mstrings, Esche suffered from
stock rise.
]Qit-medial stress syndrune in
The Hawkeyes moved up · his left tiOa, or, 88 he defined it,
three spot to No.13 in this "pretty much a stress fmd:ure."
week' Mondo NCM-I Men's
The 2004 all-Midwest
Cro -Country Poll, despite Region performer credited
being idle since the Hawkeye trainer Doug West and
Open on Sept.. 2.
Wieczorek for 88lli.stance during
That isn't the only weloomed the rehabilitation process.
sight for coach Larry
'" I've been running better
Wieczorek as his squad pre- than I expected and what
pares for Saturday's Roy Griak my teammates expected. I
Invitational in the Twin Citi
didn't run the first meet,
Junior Micah VanDenend because I needed a little more
and fifth-year senior Matt work; he snid. •we ju t fit
Esche, both returning national the timetable.•
team membeTB, will make their
The additional time oft' has
ason debuts this weekend. not only helped runners like
Wieczorek believ the veter8.n Esche and Van.Denend - but
runners are set to oontribute the entire team.
aft.er strong practice
sions
"For this time of the year, I
last week.
feel really good about where
"We had good. hard workou " we are right now. I think we
th Hawkeye ooadl said. "Guys came along Ia t week, and I
such as Esche and VanDencnd think t hat is the benefit of
came along, and it looks like they having the extra week of
are roody to go this weekend."
training," Wieczorek said.
S nior Brian Rae hn not
The 8K race will get underprogres ed enough over the way Saturday at 11 a.m. at the
past month, Wi czorek said, Les Bol tad Golf Course in St.
and it appears it will be a few Paul, Minn.
E-mail 0/reporter Mtct.l Sdrnkl at.
weeks before the three-time
Jetterwinner returns.
michaef·J·schmldiOulowa.edu
MIW.YK'IN~
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Friday
• Voll yball at Northw
m,
7 p.m.
• Soccer ho
Wiscon in, 7
p.m. at UI Soooer Compl x
turday
• Softball hosts W tern
lllinoie, <l:30 p.m. at Pearl Field
• Softball host UNI, 6:30
p.m. at P arl Field

• Football at Ohio tata, 11
a.m.(ABC>
• Women's Golf at Lady
Northern Invitational, all day
• Men' Cross Country at
Roy Griak Invitational, all day
• Men' Golf at Wolverine
Intercoll giate, all day
• Rowing at Head of the De
Moin allday

Spartans regret flag spearing
'Hindsight is 2D-20, and
'!'e probably shouldn't
have planted the flag on
the field. But at the same
time, it's emotional, and
we made amistake, and it
happens. But we didn't
mean any disrespect for
Notre Dame:
-Uordon Nlebyllkl, onenalve
lineman

BY RUSTY MILLER
ASSOCA11D PlfSS

It was an image replayed on
all the highlight shows - and
likely one seared into the minds
of Notre Dame players, roaches,
and fans.
Michigan State's ecstatic
players raced to midfield after
their 44-41 upset ofNotre Dame
to plant their school flag on the
Figbtin8Iri8h's home turf.
Some of the Spartans, including
roach John L. Smith, regret the
flag-raising.
-vie would not have encouraged our guys to do that,• be said.
He suggested a more appropriate response would have
been hoisting the Megaphone
Trophy that the two schools
play for. The trophy, however,
was not in the stadium after
the game.
Notre Dame coach Charlie
Weis didn't say a word about the
Spartans' postgame antics.
On Wednesday, quarterback
Brady Quinn said, '1t's something that makes a lot of people
upset, to say the least, with the
fact that's how they deal with a
win like that. Looking back to
the season prior when we beat
Michigan State, I don't think
you saw any of our players

.Itt RI,.IIII!Associated Press

Michigan Stlte coach John l. Smllll (left) celebratn with Demond Willlama after the Spar1ana' overtime
wtn over Notre Dame on ~pt. 17 In South Bend. Inti.
sticking flags into other fields. I

think that's not how we handle
ourselves. was disappointing
to see that happen."
Michigan State offensive lineman Gordon Niebylski agreed
his teammates got carried away.
"Hindsight is 20-20, and we
probably shouldn't have planted
the flag on the field," he said. "But
at the same time, it's emotional,
and we made a mistake, and it
happens. But we didn't mean any
disrespect for Notre Dame."
Who could blame Michigan
State for claiming the field? 'Ibe
Spartans have won five in a row
in South Bend - something
the Fighting Irish haven't
accomplished since 2002.

It

WHY WAIT?
Forget the suspense. Week
One of the Big Ten season provides a plate full of major,
champion-deciding showdowns.
No. 21 Iowa is at No. 8 Ohio
State, No. 14 Michigan at

unbeaten Wisconsin, No. 11
Purdue at unbeaten Minnesota,
No. 17 Michigan State at illinois, and unbeaten Penn State
at Northwestern.
When November rolls
around, several teams may
reflect - or rue - what
happened this Saturday.

th.e oommunication, bow much
closer you have to listen. We'll
work on all those things. We'll
do e\lerything we can."
The game will start early in
the evening, giving the Badgers'
traditionally rauooua fans extra
time to get even more fired up
for the game.

ROAD TRIP:

BADGERED BY UM:

Two-time defending Big Ten
champion Michigan hits the road
for the first time this week at
WUICOD8in, where none ofthe cur·
rent Wolverines have played.
-vie have a lot of guys' wbo
have been on the road. They just
haven't been to Madison.''
Michigan coach Lloyd Carr said.
•we had some crowd noise
in our practices last week,
which is a shock to guys who
heard it for the first time,
because you can't hear.
"The idea is to try to do as
much in practice as you can to
simulate the noise factor and

Barry Alvarez will lead WISconsin against Michigan for the
final time on Saturday. Alvarez,
retiring as head ooad:l to become
athletics director after the season, has had less 8t1C.0088 against
the Wolverines than any other
Big Ten team, going 3-7.
"'t is just a simple fact that
they're pretty good and always
have [been)," Alvarez said. "'f
you take a look at every other
team in the league, there has
been some slipping. Some teams
have slipped and had years
when they've had down years.
But I can't remember a year
when Michigan has been down.

AU AlES TO
$0CWIZf
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·Nebraska·offense
has gone AWOL

Air Spurrier grounded
'So I think ifs now that we need to give some other players achance, and,
also, we've got to tell our players who have been playing that we've got to play
with abetter effort level.'
-Steve Spurrier, South Carolina's coach
BY PETE IACOBEW
ASSOCtmD AlSS

'S·

Dan W11nr/Associated Press

Nebraska quarterback Zac Taylor Is sacked by Pittsburgh's Phil Tillman on Sept. 17 In Lincoln, Neb. The
Comhuskers are the worst unbeaten team In the nation on onense.
BY ERIC OLSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LINCOLN, Neb. -Nebraska
baa a perfect record and a
perfectly dreadful offense.
The Cornhuskers are averaging
271.3 yards per game, that's 106th
out of 119 Division I-A teams.
They have as many wins (three) as
offensive touchdowns.
The Cornhuskers' defense
has scored four TDs and
allowed just one. To be sure, the
Blackshirts are the reason
Nebraska has won t h ree
traight to start the season for
the eighth time in nine years.
Being 3-0 isn't necessarily good
enough in this football-mad state,
where folks grew accustomed to
seeing teams coached by Tom
OsOOme and Frank Solich roll up
big numbers against overmatched opponents.
Nebraska has stru ggl ed
against Division I-AA Maine
and I-A weaklings Wake Forest
and Pittsburgh. The H uskers
are off until their Oct. 1 Big 12
opener against Iowa State.

"We're living on the edge,"
said quarterback Zac Taylor, the
new starter in Bill Callahan's
West Coast offense. "We're definitely pressing things a little bit
The fans might be frustrated we
only put seven points on the
board, but we know we're going
to keep improving, and we're
going to be successful."
Taylor was referring to last
week's 7-6 win over Pittsburghwhich ended with Nebraska
avoiding an upset by blocking a
field-goal attempt as time tan out.
In the days that have followed,
grumbling has begun in earnest
among fans who are growing
weary of Callahan's offense.

No Nebraska offense has
been this inept since the 1968
team, which went 6-4 while
averaging 279.2 yards. In
response to the '68 debacle, Bob
Devaney changed from a prostyte offense to the {-formation.
Don't count on Callahan
diverging from his beloved West
Coast offense.
The second-year coach bristled
this week when asked ifh might
simplify the motion-and-shift
heavy offense to make it more
appropriate for college players
who can spend only 20 hours a
week studying its nuances.
No. All the problems are
correctable, he said.
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COLUMBIA, S.C. -Nobody
thought South Carolina's new
coach would have it easy. But
even Steve Spurrier expected a
smoother return to college
football than thi8.
For 12 sea ona at Florida,
Spurrier's Gators mashed
opponents with few bumps
along the way. Three games
into his new job at South
Carolina (1-2, 0-2 Southeastern
Conference), Spurrier's ripping
apart his offense and defense,
apologizing to fans, and
searching for players who
"love" the game.
He ha never lo t his first
two SEC game , hasn't lost two
league games in a row since
1992, and may have set a
record for earliest apology by a
first-year coach with his "l'm
sorry" to supporters after the
Gamecocks fell to Alabama,
37-14, on Sept. 17.
"We're not where we hoped
we'd be, but we've till got a lot
of seSBOn left," Spurrier said.
"We're not discouraged.
We're disappointed that we
haven't improved as we've gone
thus far."
So now he turns to some of
his newest players to jumptart the Gamecock . It.'s
not something he did often
with the Gator . But the way
the Gamecocks bave looked
so far, Spurrier feels he's got.
no choice.
"So I think it's now that we
need to give some other players a
chance, and, also, we've got to tell
our players who have been playing that we've got to play with a
better effort level," he said.

It's not the first time a
national championship coach
has been humbled on the
South Carolina sideline . Six
years ago, Lou Holtz endured
the worst season of hi Hall of
Fame career, going 0-11 in his
Gamecocks debut. Holtz
quipped the following summer
that when he wrote his
autobiography, the chapter of
hi! 1999 Gamecocks would be
"Th LDst Year.•
Spurrier's not conceding
anything' lost yet.
But several things have him
baking his he d.
A defense countro on to keep
South Carolina in game has
looked shoddy. It's 11th in the
SEC against the nm and gave
up 338 yards on the ground
against Alabama, prompting a
few frustrating sideline scowls
from Spurrier.
The offense is dead last in
the SEC at 48.7 rushing yards
a game and i a very unSpurrie~like 11th overall.
They were outgained by
Alabama 489-256, prompting
Spurner's words to Gamecocks
backers. "I do apologize to our
fans. I thought we'd be more
competitiv than we were today,"
Spuni r said Saturday after th
biggest hom 1088 in his 15-plus
years of college coaching.
Worse yet for him, he said
some of the Gamecocks aren't
howing any p ion.
"I don't under land it," he
said. "I've
n it on the other
side, and I've seen it on my
team now. And I don't like it
very well and don't have the
answer to that.~
It was hard for play rs to argue
with the coaches' a.ssessmcnt.

"' mean, you can look at the
game tell and that we probably
weren't a.s intense as we needed
to be," kicker Josh Brown said..
"Looking back, we could've
done a lot of things diffi rent.•
Spurrier never promised an
SEC title right away. It was
generally thought, however,
that South Carolina's talent
had improved under Holtz's six
seasons to where, with a key
recruit or two and some
touche from the 01' Ball
Coach, Spurrier could at last
get the Gamecocks competing
for SEC East championship .
That goal eems further
away for Spurrier, who' got
a seven -year contract with
South Carolina.
Spurrier plan to show hi
player tape of the Georgia
and Alabama gam trying to
show the Gamecocks how
winning teams do things.
There's re n for hope.
After Holtz's sorry season,
th Gamecocks went 17-7 and
won back-to-hack Outback
Bowls - still the high-water
mark in 112 years of South
Carolina football .
"Hopefully, we can get some
things going to help empha ize
the point that here' how we
expect you to play, and if you
don't, the other guys arc going
to play, even if they're not as
talented,• Spurrier said.
"That's OK Our f8.D8 want to
see effort, and they want to
guys play the game the way it's
supposed to be played.
"So that's where we are.•
Clearly, it's not where
Spurrier figured South
Carolina would be.
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Field hockey starts Big Ten season Bucke

must top Iowa s Tate

OliO

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

'Coming into the season,
a lot of people thought he
was one of the best
quarterbacks in the Big
Ten, if not the best.'
-Ghlo State cornerback,
Donte Whitner

Aim Hall Htl•trei!Tht Daily Iowan

Iowa lleld·hockty coach Tracey Grtllbaum directs her team during practice on Tuesday afternoon at
Grant Field.
•

HOCKEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
tarted to rcillize the · gnifi-

cnnce ofh r rot .
"I quickly realized that it WMn't a matter o(being betU!r than
what was before but jWit being
yourself and knowing that you
have to uphold the tradition
and exccll noe of Iowa in a way
th t match with me and my
personality and my coaching
·d.
tyl 'a peraona.lity," h
Whil contrasting th ituation
in 1992 to Uult of2000,
notod
th bigg • chang 8 being the

mcrgi.n« of both athleti departm nta and how oth r programs
re abl to catch Iowa in fund.
ingand
•Now, w 're
ing a urge
·n with our budget, and with
new facility. my plan ia to have
it urface gain and be o littl
more top-ti r in fi ld bock y in
th entire country,• he aid.
~e're dcfinit ly on the right
track, and our administration
has hown gre t upport fi r our
port and our student athl
•
FOr Griesbaum,
loo at two
wins Jru;t
agninst Michignn
ond Michigan tnt.e that turned
th tide for this prqpum.
"Looking back, we would've

n v r been in the NCAA Tournam nt or Big 'Thn champs without
th
two victori • h
·d. "I
think those games were symbols
ond signs thAt w w re for real,
and o.ll of our hard ork paid oft:"
the Haw
begin B~g'l'en
play pt. 25 nt roo tate, G .
bawn hopes they oontinu to look
ahead and
the big picture.
"W< want to be on Iowa warn
that can rep
nt not just Iowa
6 ld hockey but th Univ ity of
Iowa: 8h said. "If we can do that
on a daily basis,
n-by- O·
rn, and do th best w can, then
rm completely happy.~
E

~

&reporter Brlndan SliWs at.
1Qndan-s11
iowa ~u

So far this season, Tate has
done all that has been asked of
him. Iowa's first returning
starter at quarterback in six
years, he bas completed 294-39
passes fOT 403 yards and four
TDs with one interoeption.
"Coming into the 9e8S()D., a lot
of people thought he was one of
the best quarterbacks in the
Big Ten, if not the best,• comerback Dont.e Whitner said. "He
really got banged up against
Iowa State. I don't lmow if he's
having the type of season everyone expected him to have, but
he' till a good qu.arterbar.k.'"
Ohio State's defense ha
been buoyed by a subtle
change - moving linebacker
Bobby Carpenter up on the
line as an occasional bull-rusher on pas plays.
"We just have to go out there
and really go after quarterbacks,'" Mike ~udla said about
the role shared by Carpenter
and he and fellow defensive end
David Patterson. 'That's kind of
what we do. Before a play, Bobby
will be like, 'What side do you
want?' or 'What do you want. to

do?' It's so great to have him out
there. rd hate to be an otfensh-e
lineman and see Bobby line up
over you, and you're thinkin&
What am I going to do oow'!"
The Buckeyes still are burt·
ing from the beating they took
a year ago in Iowa City. In a
season of big games, the contest with the Hawkeyes on Saturday has been circled in red.
Ohio State slammed the
door on San Diego State a
week ago right after the Azt.ea
threw an 80-yard touchdown
pass on their first play from
scrimmage. They gained jU8t
99 yards the rest of the day.
Last week, during the team's
chapel meeting, former Ohio
State running back Pepe Pear·
son spoke to the Buckeyes.
"He told us that we should
view every game as a test,•
said Patterson. "Last week,
after the game, we passed the
test, but I say we only passed
with a C. So we're going to
study harder and get some
help from tutors, and,
hopefully, we can pass with
flying colors this game."

All of the Buckeye (2-1)
have gotten there so far. The
line has been harassing quart-erbacks, the secondary has
been smothering receivers, and
the linebackers are creating
havoc all over the field.
Ohio State coach Jim Tre sel
heaped prai eon Tate, who
came back from a concussion
uffered a week earlier in a
1 to Iowa tate to pas for
two TD8 in a lop ·ded win over
Northern Iowa last Saturday.
"He creates a lot of problems,
because he can make plays
when there's no play there to
be made,. Tressel said. "He has
good command, lows the
gam down, and mak good
decisions.·
That being aid, Tre sel
said any quarterback can
wilt when confronted with
onrushing lin m n.
"You'v got to affect the quarterback' job, because no one
has a harder job than the quarterback," he .d. "'f you make
it even harder, I think )W have
a chance to stop an offense.•
A year ago against Ohio
State, Tate completed 26-of39 passe. for 331 yards ond
./ b-~
2-to,plftl
three touchdowns. When he
./ Large Deep Dish 1-lbpplng
wasn't hredding the secondary, he also ran for 24 yards
./ ........ Stuffed Cheese PIZza
and another core. By eo•
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a share of the Big Ten title.
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Giants take ats
WASHINGTON <AP>- Bnny
Bond hom red for the fourth·
con cutive gam to rai e his
r total to 707, ond San Fronata.rt.er Brnd H •
ry hit
a solo ot whil winning for the
first tim in 10 outings, I dmg
th Gianta past th W. hington
Nationals 6-1 Wodnesday night.
Th Giant have won five
straight to hold onto an outside
chance of catclllng th NL Westleading San Diego Padre , who
began the day with a five-game
1 ad. Washington 1 t its fourth
straight.
Bond connected for a tworun homer in the first inning on
o 1-1 pitch from John Patterson
(9-6), nding it into the visitors'
bullpen beyond right field.

Cardinals 5, Reds 1
CINCINNATI (AP) Jason
Marquis pitched seven solid lnnmgs,
and homers by Dav1d Eckstein and
So Taguchi powered St. Louis
Cardinals to its 96th VICtory.
The Cardinals clinched the NL
Central title over the weekend, givIng themselves two weeks to get
ready for the playoffs and another
shot at the World Series.
Marquis (13-14) stayed in his
late-season upturn, shutting the

u~

tavern & e atery
GILBERT & PRENTISS, I. . · 354-8767

Reds out until Edwin Encarnacion
homered in the seventh. The right·
hander gave.up eight hits and one
walk, throwing 109 pitches overall.

$1 DOMESTIC PINTS alldayo o o

Devil Rays 7, Red Sox 4
ST. PmRSBURG, Fla. (AP) Tampa Bay rallied for five runs in the
eighth inning to knock defending
world champion Boston out of first
place In the AL East.
Jorge Cantu chased Boston starter
Tim Wakefield With a two-out RBI
single, and Jonny Gomes' two·run
tnple off M1ke Timlin (7-3) put the
last-place Devil Rays ahead 5-4. Eric
Munson followed With a two-run
double, and Alex Gonzalez added an
RBI single to ensure Boston's 64-day
stay atop the division would end.
Manny Ramirez homered for the
third time in two games for the Red
Sox.
Trever Miller (2-2) pitched 1 1/3
innings lor the victory. Danys Baez
worked the ninth to earn his 39th
save in 47 opportunities.
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Punchless
' Colts winning
but wondering

Hornets' 'home': Oklahoma City
BY JEFF LATZKE

All of the Hornet ' games
against Ea tern Conference
opponent will be played in
OKLAHOMA CITY -The Oklahoma City. The games
New Orleans Horneta will play scheduled for Baton Rouge are
35 home games in Oklahoma Dec.. 16 against Phoenix. Jan.
City and su others in Baton 13 against Sacramento, Jan. 18
Rouge, La., under terms of a against Memphi , March 8
temporary relocation agreement against the Lo Angeles
approved Wednesday by the Lakers, March 18 against
City Council.
Denver, and Marcil 21 against
The New Orleans Arena, the Los Angeles Clippers.
where the Hornets normally
*It was importan~ to the
pla.y, was damaged by Hurricane Hornets and the NBA that we
Katrina, and it could take maintain a presence in
months to repair. But even if Louisiana in anticipation of a
New Orleans is ready to welcome return to New Orleans next
the team back before the season season: Commi ioner David
ends, the Homets are locked into Stem said.
their 35 elates at the 19,675-eeat
The three game scheduled
Ford Center.
for Baton Rouge in March oould
Playoffi gam also would be be moved back to New Orleans
played in Oklahoma City, and if circw:nstan
permit, league
the Horn ets will have the attorney Joel Litvin said.
option to stay for an extra year.
City councilors unanimously
The Hornets also moved up approved a lea e that would
the date of their home opener provide tinancial upport for the
against Sacramento to Nov. 1, Hometa, hould tb ir revenue
making it one of four games to drop in the temporary venue. If
be played lesguewide on the the team does not am 5 peropening night of the season.
cent more in local revenue than
~PIISS

it made in New Orleans last
ea on, taxpayer and local
businessmen will pay the team
much as $10 million.
If the team exceeds last
season' revenu by more than
5 percent, Oklahoma City would
receive 80 percent ~the proceeds
to rover its expenses. If all the
city's costs are oovered, the team
and the city would plit the
remaining profits in hal!
Local officials expect to gain
sales and inoome tax revenue,
along with a chance to showcase the city to a national and
international audience.
"Very few busines es offer
th t type of expo. ure; Mayor
Mick Cornett said at the
council meeting.
In addition to use of the cityowned Ford Center, built in 2002,
the city will make provisions for

the Home to have a practice
facility, downtown office pace,
and housing for the upcoming
ea on. Approximately 7,500
tickets for each of the 35 games
will be pria!d at $20 or
"We have a minimum
amount of ri k for a really
ub tantiaJ reward; Councilman Patrick Ryan said.
City manager Jim Couch said
the city would have approximately 2 million in expenses
to recover, including about 1
,
million in game-day expe
500,000 in relocation co t ,
including housing, $300,000 for
office space, and $200,000 for
improvements to the arena.
Th city already has a TripleA baseball team, the Oklahoma
Red.Hawk , an ar na football
team , and a minor-league
hockey team.

llldlanapolls quarterback Peyton Manning hands on to running back
Edgerrln James In the game against Jacksonville on Sunday In
Indianapolis.
Ba ltimore a nd Jack sonville.
BY MICHAEL MAROT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS - Peyton
Manning has two touchdown
passes in two weeks. Marvin
Harrison has barely reached
100 yards total. Edgerrin James
still hasn't scored, a n d t h e
Colts' dangerous receiving
corps has combined for only
one TD reception.
For most other teams, t hose
nwnbers would be forgotten after
two-straight wins. In Indianapolis,
it' causing consternation.
"Hopefully, we can put some
drives together, put some points
on the board, and get it going,"
wide receiver Brandon Stokley
said on Wednesday.
The Colts are not accustomed
to answering questions about
what's wrong with the offense,
but then, this has been n o
typical start.
Indianapolis, long labeled a
fin
team, has used a strong
defense a.nd a power running
game to grind out victories over

While the results h ave been
effective, they've gotten poor
marks for artistry.
Many now wonder what has
happened to one of the league's
most proficient offense , which
also struggled throughout the preseason. Indianapolis is averaging
17 points in its first two games,
less when Cato June's interception
return for a touchdown is removed
from the equation.
And nobody seems immune
from the struggles.
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Panthers in the PiUs
PITISBURGH (AP) - Here's
how quickly the state of Pittsburgh
football has declined since the
Panthers opened the season ranked
No. 23: Now, even a game against
Division i·AA Youngstown State
isn't a guaranteed victory.
WHh the Panthers off to their first
0-3 start since 1984, when they
were 0-4 and went on to go 3·7·1,
coach Dave Wannstedt roused his
players bright and early Monday
morning and warned them not to
overlook Youngstown State (3-0).
"We can't look past anybody,"
Wannstedt said. ul mean, obviously
we'dbe fools to even think of it. We
had the team in here this morning at
6o'clock, we cleaned up the tape,
and I think we got their attention
about playing better and winning

the game."
Wannstedt wasn't around when it
occurred, but Pitt almost lost to a
similar opponent last season. Those
Panthers, coached by Walt Harris,
fell behind Division I·AA Furman
31-14 before rallying to win, 41-38,
in overtime.
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COLLEGE FOOTBAU
Kansas State
defensive Une
under fire

·~

opener, and one o1 the r two sacks
against Marshall was by linebacl(er
Maurice Mack.
"We're going to make progress
every week.· Burch said. "We have
drills we do, and it's somethino we
practice all the time."
Part of Kansas State's pass rush
woes have to do with the defensive
line's Inexperience. Tackle Quintin
Echols started only two games laSt
season. while running mate Alphonso
Moran is onty a redshirt freshman
,,__, ....._.
At defensive end, the Wildcats ,...._IIY
have to make due without Scott
Edmonds, who led Kansas State With
8.5 sacks last season. Snyder said
Tuesday that it is unlikely the senior,
who started nine games in 2004 but
had offseason shoulder surg~ry. will
play at
That left former walk-on Blake
Seiler, who had one start last season,
and Tearrius George battling Burch
for playing time at defensive end. •
•Some of the mistakes we made
at Marshall, we went over that and
continued to build: said George,
who had 21 tackles and three sacks
while starting five games last season. "We worked on it last week. We
work on it all the time.·
George and Burch are certain North
Texas, which features back·to-back
NCAA rush og champ ons Jamario
Thomas and Patrick Cobbs, will run
the ball. The same goes for Oklahoma
next weekend, which features
Helsman Trophy finalist Adrian
Peterson In the backfteld.
But that doesn't mean the
defensive line Is willing to sit by idly
while quarterbacks pick apart the
Kansas State secondary.

r-------

MANHATIAN, Kan. (AP}
Kansas State defensive end Steve
Burch didn't mince words when
discussing the North Texas offense.
"They're going to run the ball: he
said on Tuesday. "There's no trickery.
Everyone In the nation knows they're
going to run the ball.•
That could make for a field day for
the Wildcat defensive line on
Saturday, which has allowed only 156
yards rush1ng in its first two games.
If only the defensive line were that
adept at rushing the passer.
After Kansas State struggled to
pressure Marshall quarterbacks two
weeks ago, coach Bill Snyder vowed
to pay special attention to the pass
rush during its off week.
Whether progress was made Is
yet to be seen.
"The individual pass rush, which
was a major concern, has made
some improvement,· Snyder said.
"That's defined by what I've seen in
one-on-one drills, where we get the
best offensive lineman against the
best defensive lineman.
"It's so difficult to assess. We've
made some Improvement, but how
much, we'll define on Saturday."
While the Wildcats have bottled
up the run. they are allowing more
than 200 yards passing and have
only two sacks through their first
two games - tied for 95th out of
119 teams in Division I.
They didn't get to Florida
International quarterback Josh
Padrick once In the Wildcats' season
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

NICE HOUSE

1..

bedloom . _ _ Ave -

loors 0«...,_
AVIJI..NIU lor F..

CIA. F....,_. &a· ...,.._$12001

lootyl1!eGIOIM~

,..._
WJD hoc*-tca D-. Cly
localiofl. S3500
...t

- (3111)643-2102.

oonn room-

5235 .-. llllclrc
(31111354-2233 b ~-

111\UOIDtS,

apartlllHb, huury

FFICIENCY I
NE BEDROOM

uJ (low to UJC.
811) 21 & Kinnick.
ppl} on-liae.
"

~ Hl1lap

Jlli,.e\'IOd) kUOI1l

• • applkatioM fte.
fall or Immediate
1\lillbllil).
Call2~57

............
or6Jl-4026.

ONDO
OR SALE

HYBRID CONDO
A perfect combitUZtion of
ekgance & efficitmcy!

HREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

251 MANCHESTER LANE

Conttmporary Europtan ty!. condo \Oith a hi« sky \lM
This grtat wt sick, raocb style, ~o-alkuut condo lw many
)'OU don't an in nrw
tlllak111 AD interior w
and
noon are iNul.ucd 01' warmth and lliUfld m:loctinn. B·rdlcye
maplt Ooon, nupk cabiMu, nw-bk fuq>b\cr, JPCfWI)'
throughout, mn door from mutrr btdroom to

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

dtck. \orut painted 'IW!.dWilr\, fi,.,. nuor laWidry W1th

.
.

w:kin washe-r l cb)'"'. Suptr uuulatrdl uprr lvw utilitia.
CaDDaaCUd<

.

for a private ...._...,

351-8811
or330-8823

3 BEDROOMS
535 Emtrald Stteet,

e
e

Iowa Gty

319-3.37-1+32.3

')V&)Inafe ')/~

~la.com

CONDO
FOR SALE

2 BEDROOMS

7APARTMENTS

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Sb

, 600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

75

319-351-2905

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT

On City a••• Line, Nearby patk, elementary ec:hool, and ar>ll COUI"'IC
Ea~v ccess to Ul 'H0111Lnala, law, Kinnick tadlum

Sw•mmlnl! l'oola,

APARTMENTFOR RENT

~

_ _ ...

Tw: Months
. . . . . . .,.D_ft~,.

Michelle $pro11l
533-2993

354-0:281

Sl

Mon.- Thurs. 9-8
Fn 9 ....5, Sat. 9-1

(/)a,Rjide
612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

Four bedloom, two bethroom. W..wlde WID llook-.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
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14
18
22
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19
23

Name______________________________________

....;!....;....

'8 Prudential
......... bull

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

ONI! lliOHTHS
Two bedroom, 1
Mler paid, pool,

arN. Available

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Scmdale Apattmenb.

{319)351-lm.

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

room fOf $545. Free
Near UIHC/ ~ Cala
(318)33H128.

~ooe______________~------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:__
Cost: (#words) X ($·per word) Cost covers entire time period.

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

1·3days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11·15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-Sdays $1.25 per Word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per Word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost if you wWd fike your ad included on Oll" web site.

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ed blank with check or moniY order, place ad aver the phone, or
stop by our office located at: E131 Mttl.bmalilm Building, Iowa City, 52242-2004-fiiijjiiiJ

•

Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cambus anCI Oakdale umpus. Covered
patio1 garage w/opener. All appliances including
wasner & dryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
living room. Marvelous condition!
CAU JERRY SZCZKH •l1t-3ZS-3m

ONE monlh f - rant.

Address_________________________________

**

OW>waaher. CIA, on blnline.
(318)331·1120.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

2

Phone
· 335-57e4 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

..

APART

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATELEASESAVAILABLE.

9
13
17
21

Four be0-

1-31<4 b d l - home GaWfO llook·up. $785. ~~~~~....~......- -..........~-.....www k·!Wtii.COIII

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-<>p Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge MaH
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

1

Ccfi~Y*

CONDO
FOR SALE

Office HO\I'S
Monday-ThursclaY

Friday

a-s lliliili

8-4

CONDO
FOR RENT
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DAILY BREAK
horoscopes
Thunday, September 22, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (lllft:II21-A(IIrtl1tt. Don't tiN a break-lhete ism mJdl
al
n!IDD llld1 to be &Wi-ltld Ycu han! wort n:lliedicabon
f'llll oft. Ti'M d I
llllfiJ you ptj a deal together.
TAURUS (A(IIri120-llly 20): Pul out allhe stops. w do your
best to surpnse everyone With yoor ~tflftss and ablity to
get ttWlos done..Pick a quiet but approcllia place for meetings
You
not impress everyone
GBIUfl (llby 21-Junt 21): You 11M to be feeling restless n
in need of achqe. Jump to 11. n get yourself lllOVIOO. Ttis is
not the kird of dly you want to wasta sittilg around~
ing
Get rid of dead weight and worn-out Ideas.
CANCOI (.litM 21..Jitly 22): Don't prOITIIS8 the W'IIB1 Instead,
offer whal's reasonable By doing things voursell. you Wll Qllll
the respect of your peers. Hard work and a lillie Cancer charm
· wM wondefslor you
LEO (.lilly 23-MI. 22): Ooo't l8t the tn:ertany about your wort
and your posrtJon oet to you. Chances are you don't understand
the whole dynatrics of what your Industry is ctJrTently facing.
Don't mike a decision bastd on hearsay.
VIRGO (AIIg. 23-Sept. 22): You may be I no as d you (leed a
change Meebng and intefadrlQ 'Nitti peeple -MID have a dilfefent
~ on
Wll open your eyes to all sorts of possibilities,
lJIRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22): Think big, and prepare to take on
p(()JIIC.1s no one else Wll tadde. You can makl gainS that far
exceed your wildest dreams. A chance to do It al is In your
ofJSil· doo1 waffle now that you are so close.
SCORriO (Oct. 23-Mow. 21): Chances are good that what you
expect wil not come through today. Don·t be surprised by delays
or people who appear to be confused and unceruin. Pick up the
and focus on your Cfla • endeavors
SAGITTMiliS (IM. 22-Dic. 21 t. Your a1ten11on shoUld be on dllr·
ing ~ business matiii'S lha1 11M been going on toO
Ow1ge
may be lnlerMQ at 1rst. but 11 wt be good for you In 1he end. ,
CAPRICORN (Dtc. 22..Jift. 11): You · mOYe three steps forward and two steps back today All your hard work wi op you
from losino ground. Small steps and keeping thlllQS reasonable
and Ill perspec1MI wil be your best bet
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-hb. 111: You may know In your heart what
you want. but somethinO or someone wtU make It dlffiCIJlt for you
to gel. Don't be d•sheartonod by what others do Don't question
your choices- just do what you have to do.
•
PtSCfS (feb. 19-lbtdl 20): Taka 3Ctlon. Travel to a dlstinatJon
that Will anow you to firush what you started. Th' is the b~ to

'' ... I""·
"" ....... IIMIIt. Tilt (IIIIGIIIW ..
IIIIIIIMJilltl JH. Tlln wa •it

I
lllllelljl.
Ml • lot of claPJiq 01 ._. 1ircraft. ' '
- Rrt ....._ Qlef Lilt .._,..I at los Angeles International Airport.

lfllr l Jlll!lullillinlr wi!ll bully landing gear touched down safely
Wednesdly. It hid circled lhe area lor three hollrs wrth its front whftls

CELEBRATING PEACE
ERIC FOMON

REASONS TO

-~
• You're 21, but you
want girls to think
you're45.
• You're tired ofslowly killing your liver with
wimpy beer.
• H you puke after a
gin and tonic, you

already have the materials to get the stains oul
• I hijacked a gin
truck and need people to

mo

start somettung new Take advantage ol the romantiC opportun ·
that are present.

buy my supply.

Ariel Schallt/Assoclated Press

Israeli Arab girts stand together after performing a dance In front of Israeli and Palestinian children during an International Day
of Peace event at the Ramat Etal School oublde Tel Aviv, Israel, on Wednesday. The event, celebrating the U.N. designated
International Day of Peace, Is Intended to promote peace and nonviolence. More than 800 Israeli and Palestinian children par·
tlclp1ted In the International day, Initiated by the Perea Center for Peace.

~~~!.!~~~~~~~~~\~;;: · today's events
Hank Ebner, 19

Eft~

da.

CIILftliillalldlll~llllll•••ldo.a

PATV
7 a.m. Democracy Now

11 Preueil Hancher
Concert F b. 3
12:35 p.m. ilaa Dcm nt
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give fe An An r
S Pr ucil Orchutra
Concert March 7. 2004

4Th Unity Center
5 'Thb:maclB Bap;isi.Churdl
8 .. qm.
7
Cmununity Churdl
8 Revival in Oxford
9 'I'bnlght with Bradman

Live
10 Radio
11 Wh tev rNo.6

• Fall Job A lnternahip Fair, 11
a.m.-4 p.m., IMU Main: Lounge
• Tow Seminar, "'nveetment Poli·
ci in Advanced Defense R&D Programs," Asher Tiahler, Tel Aviv Uni·
ve lty, 11:30 a.m., 14 Schacfti r Hall

• "Lessons from Jordan." Brooke
SheJT'BI'd. noon, International Center
U>ungc

• uPandemic lnfiuenza: How
Real i the Th~at?," CbrUtopher
0 n and Dennil nn , noon, 5236
W tlawn

UITV schedule

S p.m. 'Talk oflowa, u from tho J va House,•Edie Carey
4
ing War at o Di lAnce: Photogmphy from Anti·
etam to Abu Ghraib
5:1G Globalization: The Search for 8 Universal Gear
8 tud nt Video Production• Pre ntt The Be t of
"'owa Deak and Couch Mualc"
8:30 Iowa Football with JGrlt Fcrentz
7 -ralk oflowa, Live from the Java House," Edie Carey
8 Seeing War at a Di tance: Photography from Ant:iet.am to Abu Ghraib
9:IG Globalizabon:Tb
arch for 8 Uruv 1'681 Gear
10 "l'alk oflowa, Uve from the Java HoUS6," Edie Carey
11
LA- Evening Nev. from France (Enal.ish subeitb)
11:30 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz

• Di cu ion of John Rob erta'
nomination
chief justice, Eddle
Lazarus, 4 p.m., 225 Boyd Law Building

1

• Information
ion for Sydney Internship ProiJ"8lll, 4:30p.m., .
8104 Pappl\iohn Busine Building
Bride, Advance Screeninc, 5 p.m., Bijou
•

Corp~~e

• "Workers' Move me n t. a n d
Imperialism; The Changinl Wor ld
of the Twentieth Century," David
Montromery, 5:30 p.m., 1505 Seamans Center
• Jake Dilley Band, 7 p.m., Sigma
Chi, 703 N. Dubque
• "Live from Prairie Lirbts," Holi d a y Reinhorn, fiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque,
andWSUI

• S ima Va~nin, Witch , Isr aeli
Film Seriee, 7 p.m., Hillel Foundation
122 E. Market Sl

• T he Law of Deaire, Global
Queer Cinema Film Screenings, 7
p.m., Becker Communications Studies
Building 101

Calendar requirements:

DILBERT ®

;

• International Writing Pro -

1 THINk YOU

SHOU..D CONSULT

WITH YOUR. CLIENT
BEFORE BEING SO
BELLIGERENT.

~

I
I

J

~ ~

~------~~~~~~~~--~~--~--_.~~

JE{lUJ'J'UJi

• To prove to people
the Spice Girls weren't
the only good thing to
come out of the UK.

~in i a
If

m

• You can finally UBe
all those gin glasses you

• Campus Activit ies Board
event, comedian Lee Camp, 9 p.m.,
IMU Wbeelroom

• To determine ifit
was the gin and juice or
the bud that causes
Snoop to look 20 years
older than he is.

freshman year.

y •
re •

y

• "Cause I drink it,
and dey payin me fo it.•
Eric Fomon realizes that the ~
one might be alittle esoteric ~you
aren~ lamiliar with the collected
works of Petey Pillo

ACROSS
21 Home of
55 Coeroera
MlllUteman,
Pukaskwa
5I Teacher's
e.g.: Abbr.
National Park
summons
21 Baltic land: Abbr. 57 Hugs,
5 Windows may
have them.
21 Gertrude _,
symbolically
briefly
, 988 MediCine 5I Big Band
Nobelist
musician Shaw
1 - ·Seltzer
31 The writer Saki"s
12 Masaenet ,_..
_
_
,
eo Measured on
..,...._
,..., name
foot
14 Speed: Abbr.
33 Rock's Brian
11 Env. contents
15 Nolthem Indiana M Flashy jewelry, a Intolerant type
11 Father Junlpero
lnfonnally
u Fr. holy women
31 Stick In the
.. D-Oay catrier:
water
17 New pedometer 31 Awardl for
Abbr.
reading
Edward Allee
• D-Con target

BY

WIEY

1

· :::;~ 41 1~

11 "All God's
Children Need
Traveling
Shoes" writer
21 Caesar salad
base

u Masseuf's
command

43 Chinese tea
41Busy
41 "You're All _
Got Tonight"
SCI Mini poodles
and toy terrierS
12 Follows
dentists' orders
14 One paselng a

24 Pant
25 French PfOriCUl

course with
flying colofl?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 "Not truer
2Bedspread
Iabrie
3 Enlenl abruplly
4 Studt
5 tile on a
money order

I U.S.N. rank

37 Clear liqueur

7 Near future

aMualnga

• P'l8rllst Claudio
I Be ago-

betWeen

Doonesbury

• It's 2 p.m. on a
Wednesday.

shoved in your purse

• My.terioua ~kin, 9:15p.m., Bijou

'

1

I•

'1\01~

• Even a bad bottle of
gin is better than the
best bottle ofHawkeye
Vodka.

by Scott Adams
i

.

• It's low in cholesterol and high in •••~p.

gram, "Lo8t and Found in Translation ," Carolyne Wright, 8 p.m.,
Shambaugh House

• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for
on-campus events)

SUBMIT ill

• It's clear enough to
pass as water in Kinnick
game lines.

• Mad Hol Ballroom, 7 p.m., Bijou

F\:r umplete1V listings and pqp-am g\ll(lo!, dll.ldt outArlB
and F..n1m.ainnmtat. wwv.:dailyiowan

11"\ AN ATTOR.NEY.
IF MY O.lENT IS
INJURED BY THIS c;:=:=t
UNTESTID TIME
MACHINE, 1 WILL
SUE!
~~-

the ledge

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

40 Ousted
32

Oueenside

castle, In chess 41 "Way to gor
no4ation
42 Split, e.g.

M "You got itr

43 Holds

35 "11me to get

44Attack

slarted"

45 Nol together

53Amul

5I Exciting
periods, for
short

....,

...•
tl
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A theatrical celebration

lJ

BY AU GOWANS

Throughout all th
chan.re , Gurll aaid, he
thinks the group' role
Fifty years a.ro, in providing family-oriented
an ahno t accidental theater ha remained
occurrence, the Iowa City constant. It has al o
Community Theatre was expanded ita focus by
born. A half-century later,
tartine the youth acting
the group i stUJ without a troupe Younr Footliten.
permanent home to call i
"You cut your teeth on
own. Tonight it Will beain community theater," aid
ita golden-anniv nary Barbara Button, a pa t
celebration with a bow p ident and th theater'
rooted in ita hiltory.
current Board of Directo
secretary. "We eive you the
opportunity to be someone
The theater
el e for a hort period of
On the outakirts of Iowa time. W .rive you the
City, whet-e old Uiehway opportunity to be onatag
218 turns into Oak Hill who you would never get to
Crest Road,
it1 the be otherwUie."
John on County Fair·
"I think l~ a crucial part
grounds. f'our·H Fain and of the whol life ezperience,,
convention• dominate th
GurU aaid. "1'hla is where
pace all summer. But you explor other vie wwhen the weather turn
pointl and who you are."
cold, the faireround'
Exhibition Hall tramJforD18.
Every fall, th Community The history
Theatre mov in. Hundred.
In the prlne of 1956,
of chain, etant risers, pil
fiedgline
director Mary
of wood to construct •eta,
Beth Schuppert - now 82 •
tools, paint, prope, costwn
and Hebting and ound yean old and retired- was
equipment all find their 1urpri ed to see an entry
haphazard way into the from the Iowa City
space. At the ason•s late Community Theatre in the
U1' annUal play festival. AI
sp~ end, these materials
far
a abe knew, no such
•
disappear again to wait out
the summer, parked in mas- organization uiMted. Little •
sive tl'allen in the woodland did &be know she was about
behind the hall. The procet!18 to take part in ita creation.
Theater hopeful R. Frank
take counties hours and
dozens of volunteer , but Monison bad written a play
without ita own apace, the ror the fe tival but didn't
memberw of the theAter have have anyone to produce it.
little choice if they want AA a bold solution, he
to continue dedicating decided to create the Iowa
decades of commitment to City Community Theatre
the stage.
and et about recruiting
"There's a lot of love, and members. The plan worked.
caring, and family in the Twenty· ven local theater
area," aaid th@eter P.re8ident enthusiasts, Schuppert
Nelson Gurll. "We're very among them, came together
involved in the community." for the new organization's
The eroup has put on first meeting. Alter some
performance• at the fair• initial struegles, the Iowa
grounds for 00 years. Before City Community Theatre •
finding a pteudo-bome in became a reality.
the exhibit ball, the troupe
"It wa1 really pretty .
performed ln 1uch varied gutsy when I think about
•
locations as the hall of the it," Schappert eaid, who
former Czechoalovakian soon after became the
8oclety of America, now the group's tint president. "We • .•
Preucil School of Music, didn't have a place, or
•
52-( N. Joh.Mon St., the City money, or anything. We had
· •
Hirh Auditorium, 1900 to just prove that we
Morningside Drive, and
THEATER, SEE PAGE IC
Macbride BaiL
T}f" DAlY I(JNJ,H
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I arts

and entertainment

WHAT'S COIN' ON

R1chel MummeyfTlle Daily Iowan

C-Minus lays down the beat at the Old World Theater In Cedar Rapids on Feb. 19. C·Minusand a slew of other DJI from acrou Iowa will host the flrst·ever all drum and bass show at Gabe's
on Saturday at 9 p.m.

THURSDAY 9.22

FRIDAY 9.23

MUSIC
•Liquid Soul, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club. 13 S. Linn
• Seth Horan, MaHhew
Wright, and Ben Suchey, 9
p.m.• Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• nlly and the Wall, Neva
Dlnova, Orenda Fink, David
Dondero, 9 p.m., Gabe's,
330 E. Washington
• Nadas, 10 p.m., 0 Bar, 211
Iowa
LECTURES
• "Pandemic lnnuenza: How
Real Is the Threat?,"
Christopher Olsen and Dennis
Senne, noon, 5236 Westlawn
• Discussion or John Roberta'
nomination to be chief jus·
lice, Eddie Lmrus, 4 p.m.,
225 Boyd Law Building
• "Reaching Your Purpose·
Filled Destiny," Former
White House stan member
Krlsll Luv Wilson, 8 p.m.,
Baymount Inn, 206 Sixth St.,
Coralville
WORDS
• "lin from Prllrle Lights,"
Holiday Relnhom, fiction, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque, and WSUI
•lnllmlllonal Wrttlng
Program Rudlng, Clrolyne
Wrlglt. 8 p.m., Shambaugh

MUSIC
• Plano Extrawagallll, 7
p.m.• Clapp Rec1tal Hall
• Dave Moore·Dave Hanson
Duo, 9 p.m., Mill
• Pomeroy with Ludo, 9
p.m., Gabe's
• Public Property CD
Release Show and Spoken
Gun, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• Dave Zollo. 9:30 p.m.,
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert
• All But Screaming, 10
p.m., Bar
WORDS
• "Talk of Iowa Live from
the Java House," storlea
from the cl•u of Profenor
Steve McGuire, 10 a.m.,
Java House, 211 XE.
Washington, and WSUI
•IWP Reading, John
Kinsella, poetry, 5 p.m.,
Shambaugh House
• "Lin From Prllrle
Lights," Connie lee,
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
and WSUI
LECTURES
• "Paleocene·EOCIRI
Boundary Events, " Paul
Koch, Unlvenlty of
Callfomla·Santa Cnz, 4
p.m., 125 Trowbridge Hall
• •Richard Wagner's Trtltln
1nd l~ldl Llbreno and ltl
Medieval Source, Gottfrtld
von Strassburg's m.t.n,"
Judith Aikin, 4 p.m., 302
Schaeffer Hall
THEATtR
•l'rolpertty, 7 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre, Festival
Stage
• Fiddler On The RDDf,
Community Theatre, 8 p.m.,
Englert Theatre
• ,. SIJI• Tltelfrt, 11
p.m., Theatre Building
MISC.
• Farmen' Mllbt, 1-3:30
p.m., Lenoch & Cilek Ace
Hardware, 600 N. Dodge
• Altlglll Fotrllltr, photog·
r1phy, 2 p.m., Barnes &
Noble, Coral Ridge Mall,
CoraMile
• hb1ret br1oke, 9 p.m.,
Buffalo Wild Wings, Old
Capitol Town Center

House
THEATER
• Prolperlty, 7 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre, Riverside
Festival Stage, Lower City
Park
• F/ldler On T1tt RIHit, Iowa
City Community Theatre, 8
p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington
MISC.
• flrmen' Market, 5-8 p.m.,
CoraMIIe Community Aquatic
Center, 1513 Seventh,
CoraMIIe
• fai'IWIII to Summer, lood
demenltratlon, 6 p.m., New
Pioneer Co-op, 1101 Second,
CoraMlie
• Momtnlllm Game Night, 69 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn

• Simi Vatllln, Wild,
lnell Film Slrin, 7 p.m.,
Hillel Foundation, 122 E.
Market
•lte Camp, comedian, 9
p.m., IMU Wheelroom

a
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GIVE ALISTEN
The Profits
Far From You and Your
Everyday Noise

Featured tracks:
• "Atlantic"
• "Ute's Worth Living"
• "High Horse"

If you like it:
See mxx, Saturday, 10
p.m., at a bar

SATURDAY 9.24
MUSIC
• Plano Ellranganza, 7
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• Basslc, wltll C·Minus, 9
p.m., Gabe's
• Bruner and Johnson
Group, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127
E. College St.
• Joe Price, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club
• Shantl Groove, 9 p.m., Mill
• Sten Grismore THo, 9:30
p.m., Sanctuary
• Profltl, 10 p.m. a Bar
DANCE
• Plena llllre, 7:30 p.m.,
Hancher
THEATtR
• l'r'rllptrlty, 7 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre, Riverside
Festival Stage
• FIUitr Orr Thl RDDt,
Community Theatre, 8 p.m.,
Englert Theatre
MISC.
• Farmen' Mlrtat, 7:3011 :30 a.m., Chauncey Swan
parking ramp, Gilbert and
Washington streets
• Elrtlt Expo, 10:30 a.m.,
Hubbard Park
• flmlly Story nme wHII
DtllllleD., 10:30 -11 a.m.,
PubHc Library •
• Slllnlly fllnlly Story
llme, 10:30 am., CoraMIIe
Public Library, 1401 Fifth Ave.

SUNDAY 9.25

TIJESDAY911

WEDNESDAY 9.28

MUSIC
• Blues Jam. 8 p.m., Yacht
Club
• Burnout with Specimen, 9
p.m.• Gabe's
WORDS
• IWP Reading, Zo1t1n Pek,
Manl Rao, and Albert
Pulido, 5 p.m., Prairie Lights
THEATER
• Fiddler On The Root,
Community Theatre, 2:30
p.m., Englert Theatre
MISC.
• Homecoming Kickoff
Carnival, noon-4 p.m.,
Hubbard Park
• Farmen' Merkel, 1-3:30
p.m., lenoch & Cllek Ace
Hardware
• Farmen' Market, 1-3:30
p.m., 1600 E. Washington
• To Know The World: Films
and VIdeos by Roger
Beebe, 7 p.m., 105 Adler
Journalism Building
• Sunday Night Pub Quiz, 9
p.m., Mill

MUSIC
• Dead To Fall. the
Absence, King of Clubz,
and In the Rogue Blood, 9
p.m., Mill
• Sheron Jonea and the
Dap·Kings with the
Diplomats of Solid Sound, 8
p.m., Englert
WORDS
• "One Community, One
Book - Johnson County
Reads," 1 discussion of
When the Emperor Wll
Divine led by author Julie
Otsuka, 6:30 p.m., Coralville
Public Library
• C. D. Wright, poetry, 8
p.m., W151 Pappajohn
Business Building
LECTURES
• "The Life and nmes of
Crawford Long: the Ether
Con1roversy," William
Hammonds, 5:30p.m., 401
Hardin Library
•lntematlon11 Year of
Mlcrocredlt, 7 p.m., 335 IMU
• " Death and Ressurectlon
of a King: the Fate of Louis
XVI," Gudrun Gersman, 8
p.m., E1 09 Art Building
MISC.
• Homecoming 2005 Havoc
at Hubbard, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Hubbard Park
• Farman' Market, 3-6:30
p.m., Sycamore Mall, 1660
Sycamore St.
• FJc:tlon or Film, Book Group,
7 p.m., Barnes & Noble
• Emergency lmprov
Comedy Night, 9 p.m., Mill

MUSIC
• Kevin Burt, 11 a.m.,
Terrapin Coffee Brewery,
1150 Fifth, Coralville
• H11ry Metal, University
Symphony, William LaRue
Jones, conductor, and Urlel
Tsachor, plano, 8 p.m.,
Hancher
• Jam Band Jem, 8 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• The Spill Canvas, This
Day & Age, Mashlln, 9
p.m., Gabe's
WORDS
• Lost and Found In
Translation, IWP Panel
Discussion, Wendy Wright,
Zoltan Pek, Marjan Strojan,
Nadia AbduiJabbar, 3:30
p.m., Public Library
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Lauren Mullen and Lisa
Samuels, poetry, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights and WSUI
LECTURES
• Jewish Perspectlvn, Rabbi
Jeff Portman, 2 p.m.. Hillel
• President's Annual
Keynote Address, 4:30 p.m.,
IMU Ballroom
MISC.
• Farmen' M1rket, 5:30-7:30
p.m., Chauncey Swan Park
• Homecoming 2005 Sports
Night, meet current Iowa
athletes and relive Hawkeye
sports history, 6·9 p.m., Ul
Athletics Hall of Fame
• Poetry Slam, 10 p.m., Mill

MONDAY 9.26
MUSIC
• Open Mike with Jay
Knight, 8 p.m., Mill
WORDS
• "Lin from Prairie
lights," Gregory Rallass1,
nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights and WSUI
LECTURES
• "Tile GuH Coast
Underwater: America
Unccmred," 1 p.m., IMU
Richey Ballroom
DANCE
• Ul Swing Dance Club, no
experience or partner nee·
1111ry, 8-10 p.m., 462 Field
House
MISC.
• Homecoming Reunion
2005 Blood Orin, 11 a.m.·5
p.m., IMU Ballroom
• DIYotay Wine Tasting,
AmeriCin Syrlh, 6:30 p.m.,
Devotay, 117 N. Linn
• Monday Night Stortn, 7
p.m., Coralville Public
library
• F1nners' Market, 5-8
p.m., Coralville Community
Aquatic Center
• Anti·Hum•n Trlfflcklng
Lttlslatfon lntonnltl•
Muting, 7 p.m., 337 IMU

NEW MOVIES

Msd Hot Bsllroom

BIJou: 7 p.m. today, Saturday,
Sept. 26 and 28; 9 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 25 and 27; 5 p.m. Sept.
25
Admlulon: $5
Synopsis: Documentary about
unlikely ballroom dance champions: inner-city New York fifthgraders. Rrst-time filmmaker
Marityn Agrelo captures the
struggles and successes of three
public-school dance troupes on
thelr ~ to the finals of the citywide competition.

Mpt1rlou1 Skin
Bl)ou: 9:15p.m. today,
Saturday, Sept. 26 and 28; 7
p.m. Friday, Sept. 25 and 27;
5 p.m. Saturday
Admlalon: $5
Synopsis: Director Gregg Araki
tells the parallel story of two
young men sexually abused by
their basebaH coach as children.
One has repressed the memory
and created an alien-abduction
fantasy to take its place, while
the other, now a male hustler,
cherishes the experience as an
act of genuine love.

arts and enter t a in me nt! 80 hours

The Kolor of film at the Ul
BY MARGARET POE
MDAI.YIOWm

So, a Korean film festival,
bub? Complete with crouching
tigers, wide-eyed anime girls,
and gigantic reptiles dangling
innocent blondes from their
jowls?
Not quite.
The ixth-annual Kolors
Festival this weekend will serve
a retrospective for the films
from two award-winning
directors enrolled in the UI
Int mational Writing Program,
Kim Ji-Woon and Yim
Phil-Sung, shattering misconceptions and illuminating the
burgeoning Korean film

industry.
The festival features five
rt ture films, five shorts, and a
roundtable discussion with the
IIIX!aimed directors. Kwak Yung
Bin, the festival's programmer,
·d that this year is outstanding
becaw;e it marks the first time
the filmmakers have attended
the event, which is organized by
Kolors, the UI Korean and
Korean-American students'
group. A cast of characters
ranging from Antarctic explorers to professional wrestlers
will show up in the films, and
for many, this weekend marks
th it Midwest premii!re.
In addition to Kolors,
sponsors for the free screenings
include the IWP, the Freeman
Foundation, the UI Center for

Asian and Pacific Studie , the
Institute for Cinema and
Culture, and International
Programs. All the film.s will be
screened in 101 Becker
Communication
Studie
Building Friday through Sept.
25, with a roundtable discuasion
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in 203
Becker.
Kwak, a UI doctoral
candidate in the cinema/
comparative
literature
department, said the two
directors and IWP residents
represent the premier pioneers
in Korean filmmaking-which,
he believes, is "the most vibrant
in the world.•
He noted that Kim has
already received offer to
remake his 2003 film, A Thle of
Two Sisters, including some
from
Hollywood
studio
representatives.
As censorship eased in the
late 1980s, Korean cinema
experienced a renaissance, and
by 1998, it had radically
changed, Kwak said.
"It almost feels like it became
overnight one of the biggest film
industries," said
Corey
Creekmur, the director of the
Institute for Cinema and
Culture.
Kwak described the emerging
film culture as bridging the gap
between pure art cinema and
the commercial industry,
comments echoed by Creekmur,
as well as Yim.

Korean films offer something
for fans of old Japanese or
European movies, and di.rect.ors
are al o influenced by clas ic
Hollywood directors Francis
Ford Coppola and Steven
Spielberg, Vim said.
The fe tival's films largely
employ familiar themes Vim's Antarctic Journal i a
classic expedition tory, and
Kim's The Foul King u es
lapstick antics to tell the tale of
a bonk employee-turned
professional wre tier - yet
each posse ses the director'
matchle
ignature.
Y'tm said his films portray the
conflict between people and
basic human d ire, focusing on
"hot--boiled drama.•
Cr kmur 88ld Korean films
are more daring than those
made in the United States, and
many Americans are surprised by
how slick and high-tech they are.
"They are made on a much
maller budget, but they look as
profe sional as any film in the
United States,• he id.
In stark contrast with
conventional
Hollywood
filmmakers, Korean directors
"work of their own accord,"
Kwak said. "They're not alway
goaded into a certain formula "
He gave a simpler reason to
attend the festival, though: "lt'
not only for film buffs. They're
erijoyable.•
E·mail 01 reporter Margaret Pot at.
margaret-poeCulowa.edu

ALM FESTIVAL
Kelora Flint FtstiYal: Aretrospecttve of the films by Kim J1-Woon
and Vim Phil-Sung
All films are free; they
be
weened in 101 Becker
Communications Studies Butlding.

MAD HOT BALLROOM
O•reued by Mar111n

A(jr~lo

THU 7PM IRI 9PI.I
SA I 1 PM ~U N 5 & 9 P•.t
~I O N

7 PM Tur 9 P M WED 7 PM
-W•Idly e>nJoy.-ble' W ou m h ea rte-d
and h •l.ueou~,... SF W l"t•kly

COMING SOON
9 29 fA l" an.J You ;tnd [v(.·r yon(.• W e.: Mno

F ~'J u<&t t wllh Strc-ot of

Crocodtle~)

FRIDAY
FIUI: Ant;Wic Jocxna1

SIXi)elSOO ~to~

Point discMrs an B(h<ear-<lld foulllil
written by a British ~ team.
mystenous events begin happening
SATURDAY
SHORT FILMS: "So Nyeon Gl,"
·ea~~y: "Mobil." ·coming Out."
•Memortes•
WHEJI: 1D-1130a.m.
FILM: The Foollfmg
WHEN: 1:30 p m
PLOT: Daa-Ho, a shy banker, dtscovers that professional wrestling Is
a way he can escape reality., Behind
the fearsome Image or the masked
foul king, he finds the self-confidence to dea.l with life.
See complete showtime listmg and
movte trailers at
www.dailylowan.com

----~-·

$5.00 FOR All SHCYtVS BEFORE 6:00PM
www.cectheatJas.com

-

CAMPUS3

.......

Old Capttol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

n£ AAtSTOCRAlS INIR)
fRI &SAT 1:30, 3:~ 5~'7~ 9:50
MON-005:~&..7~. 9:;:,u
AfUSTrse 17

W~6p.m.

PlOT: Sun-woo loses hiS boss's
favor when rt's discovered he has
been hiding the affa rs of hi boss'
mistress. After an attempt on has
r.te, rMOge possesses Sun·woo.
FILM: A Bi~ LJI!
WHEN:8pm.
PlOT: When one of the ~ 01 a

..

ay~

BOOKEN FLOWERS 1m
FRJ-SUN 1:00{j3:1pA 5:39A1:49A 9".5()
MON-TH S:JU, 7:441, 9~

Tilly and

~

the Wall
Pomeroy
Ludo

--

CINEMA 6

__..

Sycamore Mall • Iowa Cily. Iowa
351·8383

SAillHOAV

Bassics D.J.~
Burnout
SUNDAY

THE MAN !PG-13)
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
LORD OF WAR IR)
12:30, 3:45,6:45,9::30
THE BROTHERS GRIMM IPG-13)

12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
CRY WOLF !PG-13)

12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15
AN UNFINISHED UFE IPG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

JUST UKE HEAVEN (PG-13)
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00, 9:20

No prosperity here

THE EXORCISM

OF EMILY ROSE (PG-13)
1:00,1:30,3:45,4:15,6:30,
7:00, 9:10, 9:30
TRANSPORTER 2(PG-13)

12:40,2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20

SHOW
WHAT: Prospelity, directed by Matt
Hunter, written by Keith Huff
WHEN: 7 p.m. today, Friday,
and Saturday
WHERE: Riverside Theatre
Festival Stage, Lower City Park
ADMISSION: $23 adults,
$12 youth

THEATER REVIEW
by Louis Virtel

Prosperity, Riverside Theatre's
newest offering, bills itself as a
celebration of theater's boundless
possibilities and the momentary
community among an audience
eqjoying a one-of-a-kind spectacle.
For Riverside tD boast a new take
on imagination in theater is a
heavy claim, and one can only
hope the Festival Stage's beautiful
outdoor setting and elaborate
staging will provide such inspiring
theatrics or, at the very least,
something funny.
The stDry is an unnecessarily
confusing one, led by a group of
actDrs playing improvisations]
performers putting on a play
about their discovery of a man
found propped on a tree.
l<lstyet?
The performance centers on

Prosperity, an imaginary town
brimming
with
zealous
caricatures, nonstop romantic
entwinements, political corruption, and eventually three
gruesome murders, including
that of a shy child, all in the
name of hilarity.
The greedy mayor of Prosperity,
Lord, (Ron Clark), spars with
concerned citizen Sylvia (Wendi
Weber), who garners commwrity
support with her saccharine
primness and homespun charm
until Lord and a group of witless
cronies murder her. Further
comedic high jinks ensue when
Sylvia's kids, brassy rocker-girl
Spencer (Megan McKamy) and
mockingly effeminate Jackson
(Charlie Thurston), try to conjure
their dead mother's spirit with
the help of their "certified
Wiccan" friend Lydia (Jackie
Johnson).

From the moment the troupe audience wants by th middle of
of irrepressibly giddy aclors the play is a character who talks
giggled and bounced onto the instead of proclaims or walks
stage in Lower City Park on Sept. instead of skips (or at least takes
16, awkward embarrassment the time to wink at lhe crowd if
blinded the audience tD any goal he insists on kipping).
Additionally, the cast's effort to
the production had in mind. No
one on stage exhibited the over-enunciate every line does
sligbte t intention of clueing in nothing for the com die effect.
the confused audience members This reviewer found it
or even baring som of the Pop difficult to know if there was
Rocks and Red Bull they must've clever material, because every
line was pitched so foppishly.
been downing.
Instead, the actors gnllivanted There would have been more
time tD appreciate the humor if
from one awkward cene tD the the audience hadn't been
next, propelling themselves bombarded by the grandiose,
through an array of not-funny, exhausting enforcement of it.
desperate situations further
Still, it would be hyperbole to
hammered home by the suggest that the funny material,
overblown spectacle of it all. If or a firm me age for that
rock-song interludes from matter, is somehow ob cured.
Spencer and Lydia weren't Three weird seance scenes, a cast
painful enough, the piny's tiring full of stereotyped characters, a
perkiness and reliance on plot sophi tication on par with
an average "Scooby Doo" episode,
demeaning homosexual joke
ensured the audience members and a quick attempt at the end of
the play to sum up what's so
that the "imagination• they were
beautifully "theatrical• doesn't
once promised was really just a become clever or even sort of
lack of ingenuity dressed up with satirical.
glossy lighting.
In the end, the only message
Even more unnerving about learned from Prosperity is that a
the play is the obvious directorial scathing execution of a
decision to make the actors so contrived play adds up to a
inaccessibly over the top. weariness of the power of
Perhaps this was meant as a theater
instead
of an
tribute to the imagination of empowered appreciation of it.
E-mail 01 reporter loult Vlrtel at
theater we keep hearing about,
louis-virtel@uiowa.edu
but it works to no avail. All the

VAIJAt\T (G)

12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 8:45
12:45, 2:45, 6:45, 8:45
RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20,2:30,4:40,7:00,9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
7:00,9:20

Marla{I
McPartland
Trio
'71t ~ w.., .e ~iAn·"
~)

J
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Ethereally rocking from azure to invisible
Following e:A1ensive travel in India Cambodia, and Haiti,
Azure Ray' Orenda Fink needed a solo outlet
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
MDAI.~

As half of the eth real Azure
Ray, moonlighting as the
player of ow It' Overhead,
providing Bright Ey with bi
and pi
of her musical talent,
d being th wi11 of the l ad
singerofth Faint, Orenda Fink
i a busy gal.
Now, Fink ha created her
own ma. terpiece, Jnuisiblt
Ones, a far cry from the
gentility of Azure Ray, faintly
influenced by the electronic
dane
extravaganzas of
hu band Todd Fink (who took
her 1 t name following th ir
recent wedding).
When performing in Omaha
with th Faint and Ladyfinger in
law Augw t, <>renda Fink' stage
p nee captivated th audience,
and the fir t expo ur to her
m terinl was imply awesome.
Though tonight' performance at

G

' 330 E. WrulhingU>n, will be

imply h r, h r approach to her

CONCERT

Team Love Showcase
with Tilly and the
Wall, Orenda Fink,
David Dondero, and
Neva Dlnova
Whtn: 9 p.m today
W1ttrt: Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St
Admission: $8in advance,
$10 at the door. purchase trckets
through tlcketweb.com
complex songs will be worth a
vtewand~

She exp
he lf perfectly
through Invisible One.. Her voice
ia forceful and clear- h st.and.s
on her own very well without
Maria Taylor's harmonizing, as
on th ir Azure Ray albums.
The tracks are morbid at
tim , h r voice juxtapot!ing the
eriousne s of the lyrics. Th
album requires clo li tening
and me inv tm nt of time to

appreciate each word and fully
ense Fink's intentions,
although it' difficult to focus on
her vocals among such
compelling instrumentation.
Fink uses the high r strings
on many tracks, yet on othen,
he ha bas line that could
have been plucked traight
from a Faint album. "Bloodline•
deviates from the 110ft.er feel of
the preceding tracks and imply
rocks. he is a versatile vocalist,
moving from soothing and
m Jodie to inten and strong,
and both resound on the track.
Overall, lnu~Sible Ones i a
gorgeous expre ion of so many
vaned torie , thoughts, and
intentions, and Fink' ability to
articulate it all through voice
and in trument i stunning.
When onstage, the effect
blossoms
exponentially,
demonstrating that she i an
arti t able to hold h r own on a
million levels.
E-rooil 01 repor1ef Layne Gabriel at.
Jayneoabr · dhoo com

CD REVIEW
Orenda Fink
Invisible Ones

**** out of ****

Publicity Pho D

Orenda Fink perfonns today at Gabe's to support her debut solo album.

PERFORMING Willi ORENDA ANK
David Dondero

Tilly and the Wall

Neva Dlnova

Thts fun-loving bunch always puts
on a fantastic set. With strong
energy and bouncy songs, the
band's stage show is full of colorful
clothes, household percussion
(trash cans and bells), and, the
best part, a tap dancer.

A staple of the Omaha music
scene, Neva Dinova has shared the
stage with numerous bands either
as a full ensemble or with vocalist
Jake BeOows alone. Neva Dinova's
material is intense, intriguing, and
strangely compelling.

He's been part of the national
music scene for years. releasing
records on a variety of labels.
Dondero recently joined the Team
Love record-label family; catch a
sneak peek of his music before his
newest album drops later this year.

•
•

•

Septembet 22, 2~(}5
• 9pm - .
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Follow a band of actors In a madcap.theat8cal romp that spins tales of
1

community e:ra8! • rd r a d sacrifice.
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BY AUDRA BEALS
Take one local crafbwoman
,.;ho old puppets at art shows
to help support herself, and
add a former construction
worker with a penchant for
French fairy tales. Thirty years
later, the harmonious duo
continue their pursuit of
bringing innovative, original
puppet shows to local and
international stages.
The hands behind the
puppet of the Eulenspiegel
Puppet Theatre Company
belong to Monica Leo and Teri
Jean Breitbach - two over-50
artists whose musical and
aeting abilities will combine
gain this weekend on an
outdoor stage at the West
Liberty Children's Festival.
Leo sowed the seeds for the
puppeteering troupe in 1969,
when the then-24-year-old sold
hand and rod puppets at locaJ
art fairs for $5 each. The
manipulatable dolls were her
childhood entertainment; as a
young girl, her parents ordered
puppets from a craftswoman
in Germany immediately
following World War II. Upon
graduating from the UI in
1968, she could think of nothing
that interested her more
than puppetry.
"I love that it allows you to
make an entire little world and
that it combines different
creative pursuits, such as
construction, and performance,
and music, and writing, and
visual arts," the now 60-year-old
Leo said. "I think it's really
versatile, and it has a lot
more possibilities than other

rut forms.~
Leo leapt into puppetry
performance in 1974 with
neighbor and performance
enthusiast Deanne Wortman.
The two established the

Eulenspiegel has been
going strong for 30-some
puppet-packed years

'I love that it allows you to
make an entire little world
and that it combines
different creative pursuits,
such as construction, and
performance. and music,
and writing, and visual
arts. I think ifs really
versatile, and it has a lot
more possibilities than
other art forms.'

ll£ DAILY KJN~

- Monica leo

Aaron Hall Holmgrtn/The Dally Iowan

A gang of aspiring young puppeteers gather at the Iowa City Public Library on Tuesday afternoon.
Participants In the group will perform "Herschel I the Goblins" on Oct. 29 In the Public Library
Meeting Room A.
Eu1enspiegel company, running
their group after a German folk
hero who mocked the wealthy to
amuse the poor.
A year later, Wortman left the
group, and Breitbach took her
place. A newcomer to puppetry,
she threw aside her job on a construction crew for this rather
unusual pursuit, but the
transition wasn't much of a
stretch for her.
"'t seemed right up my alley,"
the 51-year-old said. •1 hadn't
used puppets before, but I did a
lot of play skits and adaptations
of French fairy tale ... that part
didn't seem that weird. It's just
like what I was doing in fifth
grade, and I really had a great
time in fifth grade.•
The two immediately hit it off.

"[Leo] had been a girl scout,"
Breitbach said. "So I think she
has that mentality about herdo stuff as a troupe, and I went
to Catholic school, so I was good
at working in a team.•
More seriously, however, she
attributes their succe to their
similar interests. While Leo
builds the puppets at their Owl
Glass Puppetry Center in W t
Liberty; Breitbach choreographs
the shows, pooling from the
various puppet genres featured
in their performance , which
range from hadow and tabl top
puppets to nearly life-size hand
and rod contraptions with scalesize heads and bodies roughly
half the size ofhuman bodie .
The puppeteering pair's act
took off surprisingly after their

first paid performance at a
school for blind children. Then,
in 1987, they were the only
Western troupe invited to a
festival in East Germany, which
at that time was slightly la.rg r
than Iowa and housed 17
state-supported
puppet
theaters. Drawing from that
connection, Leo and Breitbach
established an exchange with a
partner puppet troupe from th
region in 1993, by which time
it had been reunited with
West Germany.
As Eulenspiegel's puppeteers
were displaying their craft
aero the globe, Wortman was
spreading it locally. A1though
she was one of the original
Eulenspiegel puppeteers, he
didn't stick with the troupe for

I 80 hours

long. Th now 61-year-old left to
perform with h r mime troupe
and founded the now-retired
Occasional Puppet Theatre of
Iowa City.
While working as a children's
activities programmer at the
Iowa City Public Library,
Wortman introduced Popo, a
former Eulenspiegel regular, to
the library crowd. And on
Saturday, Popo's Puppet
Festival will kick off at the
Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St., featuring youth and
amateur acts.
Kids are also getting behind
th Popo stage at the Public
Library with Kidspectacular, a
program focu ing on puppet
show and creative dramatics,
combining puppetry with
costumed characters. This year,
13 kids, ranging primarily from
third-graders to sixth-graders,
will meet once a week and
perform five tim this year.
"!'he kids are just unbelievably
talented," program director
Debbie Dunn aid. "One of the
mo t exciting thing to see i
when shy children come out of

PERFORMANCES
West Liberty Children's
Festival, Eulenspiegel
Puppet Theatre
When: Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
and 115 p.m.
Where: Outdoor stage on
Spencer St.. downtown
West Uberty
Admission: Free

Popo's Puppet Festival
When: Oct. 29
Where: Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn Sl
Admlnlon: Free
Events: Kldspectacular puppet
group, "Hershel and the
Gobllns,-10:30 a.m.: Dave
Panther and Kldspectacular,
"Popo's Haunted House,"
11:15 am.: Giani Puppet
Parade, noon
their h 11 and perform and
really enjoy themselves and
going to 8Chool and going up in
front of the
... just because
they're coming here and
having fun.•

Dunn is a toryteller, not a
puppet r, but Eulcnspiegel's
puppet ere
bowed h r
the ropes nrly on. The
company 1 nds the program
puppe , featured in October's
Giant Pupp t Porad , and
Kid pcctacular will perform at
the company's puppetry fe tival
inNov mber.
"[Eulenspicg 1) is th seventh
wood r of the world, and here it
is in We t Liberty," Dunn said.
"It's just phenomenal. We have
some treasure in Iowa City,
and Deanne Wortman, Dave
Panth r, and Eulenspiegel
Puppet Theatre are some
of them."
E-mail Of reporter Audrl Be11s at.

audra·bealsCulowa edu
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Ataste of Puerto
Rico on the prairie

50 years on the boards
THEATER
CONTINUED FROM 1C
de erved to e ist. From the
beginning, we thigh standards
for ourselv and little by little,
ll't'e won our case.•
The petite, immaculate
Schuppert has metime8 been
called th founding mother of
community theater in Iowa
City, tiU sh plays down.
"1t cam bout as a freakish
thing.•
'd "' was just one of
the one who helped keep
it. gOng.·
ince that finJt seB!JOD, she has
acted 8Ild directed and perfonned
any number of odd jobs for the
theater. Now, h
rv on the
election committee, helping
choose the play!! to be produced.
Her acting day , he aid, are

BY COURTNEY DAVIDS
MlY

With the inevitable cris'Dnl!!llll
of fall fi t approaching, th
wi bing to absorb the Ia t
v · of the summer beet can
bo rd Hancher Auditorium'
stage to
oak up the
Mro-Caribbean be ts of Plena
l.ibrc 00 turda .
Hailing from Puerto Rico,
the ix-member en emble
pecializes in the alaa, jaz:z,
and reggae fusion that i pl na.
Puerto Rican food and
beverag ar includ d with
the $38 admis ion fee, and
patro
re ncouraged t4 come
early; the dancing i lated t4
begin
oon a th curtain
ri
at 8:30 p.m. Also open t4
the public is Pl na Libre' free
danoo workshop nt the W l y

long over.
•J can't

Center, 120 N. Dubuque
turday from 3-4 p.m.
Rob Chn , Hancher's
mark ting dir ctor, b li ve
thi how will be particularly
ppc lin for tud n
~p} na Libre i11 a uniqu act
for Uti in that we're letting
folk d nc on the tage while
they play," h aid. "Il's a r al
oci I event with food and a
p rty atmospher to kick off
th
son:
Around the turn of th last
century, plena w born in th
working claM "barrios" of Pon ,
Pu rt4 Rico, when th sounds
nd rhythma of African immigran mixed with that of the
local . Traditionally, call-and·
ponse ingcrs are ccompanied only by thr differently
pit.chcd hand drums, but, over
time, oth r in trum n from a
imple accordion to
full
orch tra, hav
n added.
Th aong lyrics are used as a
way to communicate storie
about. the hi tory of the pcopl
a w II CUJTCnt and political
ev nt.s. rning it th pani h
nickn me "El pcri6dico cantado,• or th ung new paper. Aa
time passed, the traditional
form fell out. of favor with th

Publ ctty Photo

Puerto Rican group Plenallbre will perfonn Saturday at Hancher.
younger generations, and it
was rei gated to accompanying
folk c lebrations and wa on
th v rge of di ppcaring.
In 1994,
pla rand bandleader Gary Nuii z br athed
n w life into the genr and
transformed pi na into a popular
art form. Whil th group ha
toured the United ta
r. ,
this is th Grammy-nominated
t's first Iowa City visit.
~ in y
p t, this y ar's
Ranch r ason is built round
an as. rtment of even , from
Broadway musical .Mamma
Mia/ to the Marian McPartland Jazz Trio. The diver
coli ction of event in. pir d
th
n's m nu th m and
the title of'Todny'a Special."
While jazz cnthuaia t Clin
pnrticualrly anticipn. a P t.er
Cincotti's pcrfonnnnce, he is quite

ed with tho entire schcdul

PLENA LIBRE
Performance

When: Saturday, food
served from 7:30·8:30 p.m.,
curtain at 8:30 p m.
Where: Hancher Auditorium
Admission: $38, includes
pre·performance food
and two beverages

Dance Workshop
When: Saturday, 3·4 p.m.
Where: Wesley Center,
120 N. Dubuque St.
Admission: free
"There is a good amount of
dance, chamber ev nta, th t.cr,
nnd Broadway how ," h

myself going out t.o
rehearsal fi nights a week: sh
said with a laugh."' hate to admit
it, but there's a time to quit.•
Though th years, th company
has dealt with its share of
obstacl and triumphs. At one
point, it cam close to disbanding,
after hiring an artistic director in
1979 who nearly drained its
l\mds. Th theater returned to an
all·voluntecr taffi d operation
and recuperated.
Th growing number of
th ater venues in the area have
also created a competitive
climate in recruiting and
retaining members. Fifty years
ago, the Community Theatre
competed only with th UI. Since
then, such places n Riverside
Th atre, Ore mwell, and City
Circle Acting Company have
entered the game. While th
Community Theatre members
are quick to say th y fully
support any theater enterprise,
they also note the limited
number of volunteers both
passionate and knowledgeable
enough to make a theater run.
Schuppert said she doesn't
know what the group will look

like in another 50 years. She
does know she's proud of the
run it has had so far.
"Community theater is really
the backbone of theater in the
United State • she said.
lheiNIOII
The group has decided to
dedicate this year's season to
i past. Each production will
be a revival of a favorite show
from each decade of the group's
history. The season, to open
tonight with Fiddler On The
Roof, also inc1udes On Golden

Pond, The Odd Couple, The
Seuen Year Itch, and My Fair
Lady. Most shows will be held
at the fairgrounds, but the
season's bookends, My Fair
Lady and Fiddler On the Roof,
will take place at the Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St.
Fiddler will run today through
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sept. 25
at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale

at the Englert
box office.
Season ticket are also
available at
the Robert A.
Lee Recreation
Center, 220 S.
Gilbert St.
Mary Beth
History's mark
can even be
Schappert
een in this
small detail. At
$70 each. inflation has pushed
prices significantly higher than
the lOth-anniversary eason
tickets, which went for $4.
Despite dedicating this year's
season to the past, GurU feela
the memory of this half-century
anniversary will remain
illustrious on ita own.
"[ love theater, becau e it'a
live," GurU said. "'t's only going
to happen that way once.•
E·matl Df reporter All Gow1111 t
alison-gowansCulowa ~
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M WIN 2 TICKETS
~·y
--to the,... ·' j) 'fv
-

Sunday, October 23
Bradley Center
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
7:30p.m.
Transportation Included • Register Now!!

'd.

"Th rc'a just a wid variety of
world cl nct.B, and th re really
is som thing for ev ryon .•
E·matl Dlreport Courtney DIYidsal
courtney-davtdsOu iowa.edu

Saturday, Sept. 24 • 10:30am-9:00pm
Hubbard Park • Free Admission
Speakers • Demonstrations
nar

''Lifo(_ with Pkna Li~r.(_ iS
a non..stor cmtration..
Lif~ without Pkna ~i~r.(_~
A turn~ for muSIC lov~ ,
that'S for Jur.(_'J -.san Juan
Grtlr tlcbtl•ll• at -.llllclllr.tlna.•
Or CIR 3111335-11M •1-...uctiEII
TID IIMIICCIII Mlllca call31fl335.1151

,

SIQilup for our free monthly email newsletter II www.hanchef.uiowa.edu

SETH HORAN.

MATTHEW WRIGHT
&BEN-EY
Frl DAVE-E

Children's Activities • Silent Auction
Recycled

SHAN11 GROOVE

s.t

s.. PUB QUIZ

OPEN MIC
lies EMERGENCY
IMPROV
M..

COMEDY GROUP
WN BURUNGTOI
STREET

BWEGRASS BAND

UpMIIc,..
SUPPORTED BY ETA BUR!<!,Jt BON VIVANT FINE FOODS;
AND CAAL AND JUUE SC""tSER.
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT

Exhibits • FoQd • Art: Live Music

CA1fiSH KEil1l
S1UART DAVIS
WE DELIVER!

Contest

xp

Visit www.earthexpo.ws for schedule

c

Earth Expo Is an endeavor of The James Gang, The Environmental Project, Ul
Student Government and Engineers For a Substalnable World.
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